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4-11 ,Ch�DlpioD8 For", Victory V
MORE than 1,200 active reasons for victory appeared

on the Kansas. State College campus, Manhattan,
this month in attendance at the first Kansas 4-H Club
Round-up to be held in time of war. Exact enrollment
for this 20th annual event included 1,235 club members
and leaders from 104 Kansas counties. Singing, playing
and studying thru a week of intensive activity, they rep
resented the state's 1,120 4-H Clubs 'which have a total

membership of nearly 22,500 Kansas farm boys and girls.
Sedgwickcounty, with 37, had the largest delegation,

while Butler ranked second with 35, andFord was third
with 34. Morton.county covered the largest distance to

attend, traveling 400 miles.
Among the many honors and awards presented during

the round-up were 9 schofarships of $160 each, given
by the Union Pacific Railroad. [Continued on Page 10]
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Moisture Tests Told Truth
Too Much Early Rain/all Results in Lower Yields

NEWS! MILDER SMOKES
TASTE ·RICHER!

MANY folks in Southwest Kansas
couldn't believe figures of May

18, from the Garden City Experiment
Station, showing their wheat might
soon be without soil moisture. Follow
ing so early after the heavy rains and
fioods of April, injury from dry
weather seemed a remote possibility.
But a week or so later there was

plenty of visible evidence to prove the
figures were right. During the week of
May 25 a blast of high temperatures
put the wheat to a rigid test. Firing
appeared in fields of volunteer and in
fields of seeded wheat that had been
cropped last year. Some fields showed
spots of brown, while others were
brown around the edges, indicating
there was not enough moisture in the
g round to keep the wheat supplied in
the vital period of grain formation.
As these signs became more pro

nounced, folks paused to take a sec
ond look at the moisture-test figures,
which pictured the situation in ad
vance with astonishing accuracy. The
tests, conducted by Howard J. Haas,
junior agronomist, showed that onMay
18, only one-third inch of moisture re

mained in the top 6 feet of soil in fields
of wheat where soil 'was plowed late
last fall, after raising a crop in 1941.

Damage Could Be Seen

This same land had contained more

than a third of an inch at seeding time
and the supply had increased to 2.33
inches by May 4. In the 2 weeks be
tween May 4 and May 18, the wheat
used 2 inches of that supply, averaging
.14 inch each day. At that same rate
of use, the supply left on May 18 could
not hold out for more than a few days,
.and damage begfnnlng the week of
May 25 offers the visible evidence.
On land under continuous cropping

where plowing for wheat was done
early last summer, the moisture situa
tion was slightly better. This soil had
nearly 2 inches of moisture in the top
6 feet at seeding time; and more than
3% inches on May 4. In the 2 weeks
from May 4 to May 18, the supply was
reduced exactly 3 inches, leaving one

half inch on May 18, compared with
one-third incj on the land which was

plowed late.
As would be expected the best con

dition of all existed in wheat on sum
mer-fallow land. This soil contained

7.17 inches of moisture at seeding time
more than 2% times greater than th�
amount of moisture in the early-plowed
ground under continuous cropping. By
May 4, the fallow field held 7.56 inches
of soil moisture in the top 6 feet of Soil.
This supply was reduced about half in
the 2 weeks following, leaving 3.7
inches of moisture on May 18. •

Wheat on the summer-fallow land
used .28 inch of moisture a day during
the 2 weeks betweep May 4 and May
18. At this rate, it appeared the SUpply
might be rather seriously depleted by
June 1, indicating that continued dry
weather could even cause damage to
wheat on fallow land.

Too l\luch Rank Growth
Altho the injury from drouth in late

May and June might appear as a sur.

prise to the wheat grower who sut
fered from floods in March and April,
Mr. Haas offers a logical explanation.
He points out that over a period of
years, excessive rainfall in March and
April results in lower, rather than
higher, wheat yields.
This is because the early spring rains

promote such rank growth that mols
ture requirements of the wheat are ex·

tremely heavy. Then, in seasons like
this one, when this rank wheat with
tremendous moisture demands meets a

dry May, the soil moisture is sapped in
a short time. This year March rainfall
at the Garden City Station totaled 1.10
inches compared with a 34-year aver
age of .79 inch for that month.
April of thisyear brought 5.90 inches

of rain to Garden City, compared with
a normal April rainfall of 1.60. But in

May, old'man weather deserted the
Western Kansaswheat grower. At Gar
den City, only .27 inch of rain fell in
that month this year, altho the normal
May rainfall there is 2.72 inches. In
other words, the rank wheat of South·
west Kansas. encouraged by heavy
rains in March and April, received only
about one-tenth the normal rainfall
in May when it was heading.
Summarizing the general outlook

early this month, L. M. Sloan, director
of the Garden City Station, declared
serious damage already had been done
to volunteer wheat and to wheat on

continuous cropped land. He predicted
yields of wheat on fallow land would
be lowered if rain did not 'come soon.
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IS PRINCE ALBERT
EASY ON THE TONGUE?

ITS THE COOLEST, SMOOTHEST,
ver TASTIEST SMOKE

A MAN EVER PUT IN HIS
FAVORITE
PIPE!
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A Few Bushels for U. S.o.
everywhere by this great organization.
So this year, when you unload at the

elevator or mlll, perhaps you will wish
to tell the operator to designate a te«

bushels of wheat as your contribution
to the U. S. O. He wlll give you an au

thorized receipt, the money will be

turned over' to a local committee to

help somewhere a boy you know.

THIS year, farm folks are being
urged to give grain instead of

money to help maintain U. S. O. cen
ters such as the one pictured 'here,
These 4 Kansas boys writing home are

among the thousands of soldiers, sall>
ors and marines stationed all over the
world who seek the counsel, religious
and recreational facilities provided

In recent laboratory" smoking
bowl" tests, Prince Albert 'burnedpipefuls of fra

.rant to
bacco in ev
lOry handy
pocket can
of Prince
Albert 86 DEGREES

I COOLER
than the average of the 30 other
of the largest - selling brands

tested ... coolest of all! .

THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE

NOW!BUY V. S. Sal"Dfls DODds

aDd Stamps
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Bfl CECIL BADGED

I HAVE seen almost all of the great cathe
drals of the world," a well-traveled 'profes
sor of a Midwestern university told me,

-and I think the Cathedral of Mexico is as

beautiful, if not more so, than any other I .'

have ever seen,"
Standing on one side of the Central Zocalo

of Mexico City, the great Cathedral of Mexico
lifts its beautiful towers to the sky. It vir
tually covers a city block. It is the largest
ehurch on the North American continent, and
it ranks in size second only to St. Peters
Cathedral in Rome. It stands cater-cornered
across from the National Palace, the main
Government building, corresponding to our
Capitol building.
In keeping with Cortez's avowed policy of

Christianizing this pagan territory of New
Spain, Cortez razed the main temple of the
Aztecs and in its place and even using some
of the original foundation, he started the

�Uil�ing of the finest cathedral imaginable, �n
, eeplng with the position New Spain was to
occupy in the New World.

, Beginning in 1530, nearly 300 years were

USed. in building the edlfice, And, of course,
continual work must be done on the structure
at all times.

�n the middle of the church is a great elrcu-
altar, with fine carvings in marble and

wood. With pillars of artificial jade and orna

�entation of gold leaf, the altar is beautiful
a llIost beyond belief

ed
Many other altar� are placed around the'

,

Or
ges of the cathedral. All these are highly

e �amented and carved. In the front :near the

� rance is the Altar of Pardon, so named

th
cause the painting of the Virgin Mary over

hae altar was painted by a man who was in the

au�ds of the Inquisition. Because he painted
pr

e a beautiful Madonna while in jail, it
80
oVed he was a devout and true Catholic and

ab
he Was pardoned. The picture' was placed

of °t�e the. altar and the altar named in honor

I
e palOter. \

of �.the rear of the" cathedral is the Altar
chu Ings. It was the custom of European"
Cat r�hes at the time to have an altar dedi

Sp:' t
to the kings, and as Mexico was to be

lIee
In s new empire, such an altar was a most

p�ssary Part of the cathedral.
,
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dreds of cathedrals of Mexico is the Pink
Cathedral of Taxco. This church has the most
intricate carvings, the most beauti-
ful altars of which there are 14,
and the loveliest paintings of any
church I have ever seen, all the
beauty that fabulous wealth could
pour into it. It was built of pink
stone, and financed by Borda, the
multi-millionaire silver king, who
grew wealthy on the silver mines,
which were numerous in Mexico.
Borda's daughter became a nun

and his.son became a.prlest, Wish-
/. ing to honor his son, he built an
other church in Cuernavaca in
which his son was the first priest
to say mass. .

. I Many other wealthy people of
Mexico, as well as Borda;' ,turned
good-sized portions of their for
tunes into churches, thus paying
tribute for their success in the
New World. This accounts for the
fact that in the little village of
Cholula there are 365 churches
one for every day of the year!
Every village, small or large, is

dominated by an interesting old
Spanish church. John and I were

fascinated by these landmarks, and
we explored a great many of them.
Whenever I lost John in a little vil
lage, I always knew exactly where
I would find hi-m. Heading for the
central church, all I had to do was
wander around thru rear passages
and side rooms until I found him.

One of the most sacred shrines
to the Mexican people is the Sanc
tuary of Guadalupe in Villa Ma-

I dero, about 5 miles out of Mexico
City. According to the legend, this
is where the Virgin Mary appeared
to a poor Indian peasant on his
way to work in Mexico City and
asked that a church be built on the
'spot in her honor.

Hurrying to the archbishop, the
peasant told the story. But the
archbishop would not believe it.
When the peasant returned' home
that evening, again the Virgin ap
peared.
"Irwill give you a sign which will

make the archbishop believe," the
Virgin said. She vanished and from

the spot where she stood a spring of water
gushed forth.
But still the archbishop paid no heed. The

third time the Virgin told the Indian to go to
the top of the hill and pick a bouquet of roses.
He found the roses where before there was

nothing but bare ground and rocks. Wrapping
the roses in his serape, he took them to the
archbishop.
When the peasant and the archbishop opened

the serape they (Continued on Page 11)

On the Central Zocala of Mexico' City stands the great Cathedral of
Mexico, probably the largest and mast imposing in the Western World.

"Palacio de Bellas Artes"-Polace of Fine Arts.-in Mexico City houses
the mural painted by Diego Rivera which caused a controversy between

Rivero and John D. Rockefeller.

Snowcapped Popocatepetl, which is much larger than Japan's Fujiyamo,
towers above a valley church.
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MA
YBE some outsiders haven't
been entirely sold on the idea
that Kansas can grow most

things as well or better than other
states. Sure, Kansas can grow the
best wheat in the world, beef unsur
passed, poultry and dairy products
of prime excellence. As long as you
keep Kansas in this work-horse
class you are on the right track. But
don't talk about Kansas being in the
limousine class of prize-winning flower pro
ducers, or we'll know you are spoofing, these
outsiders say.
Is that so! Just a week ago the thirty-ninth

annual National Peony Show was held at To
peka. And the American Peony Society didn't
pick Kansas as the location for its show be"
cause it was afraid of air raids. Fact is that in
the past some of the stiffest competition has
been offered by Kansans. To top it off, Frank
E. Moots, of Newton, piled up a total of 214
points to win the Senator Arthur Capper
Trophy in the show. The Capper Trophy, a

handsome cup, was offered for the grower
awarded the greatest total number of points
by the 24 judges. Third man in line, with 166
points, was Myron Bigger, of Topeka. And se

lected as the best and most distingufshed new

peony was a great red bloom named "Kansas"
and exhibited by Mr. Bigger. Thousands of
peony blooms made up the 1,500 entries from
a great many states.
Many things must be adjourned for the dura

tion. But we don't need to stop boosting our

state or its ability to produce. We don't need
to stop improving the varieties of things we

grow and, of course, we will not stop. And we
should keep in mind all the time that better
methods of producing and processing and mar
keting the things we grow can be found, and
will be. found. And let's mix in a few flowers
and a bit of landscaping for our enjoyment as
we go along.

• •

Food Is Ammunition

WITH so much attention focused on the war,
it is natural. that our husky fighting men

should take the main. spotlight. But here are

three cheers for a Kansas farm girl who can

assure everyone there will be plenty of good
things to eat "When Johnny Comes Marching
Home."

Emphasizing in an essay the fact that meat
is a fighting food, and that the slogan, "Meat
for Health" has a new meaning as America
launches an all-out program to improve health,
Rachel Erickson, a home economics student at
Kansas State College, Manhattan, has just been
awarded championship honors in the national

* *

By T. A. McNeal
meat essay contest conducted by the National
Live Stock and Meat Board.
This top honor was earned in competition

with students of home economics at colleges
and universities in every section of the coun

try. Miss Erickson's essay on "New Ammuni
tion-Meat," won the national title, not only
because it showed an excellent grasp of the sub
ject, but also because of her forceful method of
presentation. She contends that meat provides
more protein to the serving than any other
food; that is supplies energy, minerals and
vitamins. Also, that a 4-ounce serving of meat
will supply 24 per cent of the protein, 11 per
cent of the calories, 17.5 per cent of the phos
phorus and 20 per cent of the iron needed in
the diet of the moderatively active adult.
At the end of her essay which has 'won na

tional honors, Miss Erickson says: "Meat is a
valuable ammunition for America. No news

paper headlines say it destroys a city, and no

radio report says it destroys a ship. But all
over the world this ammunition, meat, is win
ning the fight for freedom."
Indeed, there are no war flashes stating that

food has destroyed a city or a ship. But crush-
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ing defeat has followed the lack of
food. Adequate food means health
and strength and courage and vic.
tory. Shortages of food can spell
disaster to countries in time of war
-or in time of peace.
Every farm family in Kansas is

conscious of the importance of pro.
ducing enough food to help win the
war. Home economics students, like
Miss Erickson, are well aware that

after the war, there-is a great :{_>eacetime job to
be done in acquainting folks with the value
of better balanced human diets in sponsoring
health and greater progress for this nation.

• •
\

Don't Take Chances

To OFFSET the farm labor shortage, longer
hours will be required, says J. C. Mohler,

secretary of the State Board of Agriculture.
Then he adds that longer hours mean greater
fatigue. When one is exhausted accidents are

more likely to occur and a machine of cog and
cam allows no relaxation. It should be rernem

bered that agriculture is a dangerous occupa
tion, leading all other industries in fatal acci
dents. Still, losses may be almost entirely pre
vented by exercise of vigilance. Simple safety
practices will 'prevent deplorable mishaps and
conserve man power.
Now, Mr. Mohler knows what heIs talking

about, because, he led the nation in a farm acci
dent survey, and discovered why farming is so

hazardous. Since then he' has headed a crusade,
to prevent and eliminate farm accidents. Please
remember his words during the rush of hal"

vest-"Simple safety practices will prevent de
plorable mishaps." Don't take chances because
there isn't anything else as valuable to you
and to your loved ones as your life.

• •

Rubber: Next we are to have an important
scrap rubber drive. Hope is held that if enough
old rubber is turned in it might provide 30
million auto tires a year. It would take 85,000
tons of old rubber, plus 3,500 tons of new rub
bel' to do this. Would recap a great many old
tires, if Uncle Sam can spare ,2 ounces of new
raw rubber to cement the reclaimed rubber
to the casing.

Lend-Lease: About 5 billion pounds of farm

products had been delivered to representatives
of the United Nations for Lend-Lease shipment
up to May 1, says the U. S. D. A. Total cost was

$651,529,000. Leading "Items included wer.e:
Dairy products, eggs, meat, fish, fowl, frUIt,
vegetables, nuts, lards, fats, oils, grain, cereal
products.
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$Win4 MARKETING-I/e'ewfwWil�-·
-

._,.,..__**_*
George Montgomery, GraIn; Pealrs

Wilson, Livestock; R. W. Hoecker,
Dairy and Poultry.

I have some choice heifers that I had
originally planned to take off grass in
Augu,st and full-feed for market in
November. Would you advise going to
market before that time 'I-H. O. L.,
OZark 00.

Prices of slaughter heifers usually
decline seasonally after October 1. For
that reason it usually paysto market
heifers by that date. Price ceilings on

dressed beef are affecting the slaugh
ter cattle market rather definitely this
year. The price spread between the dif
ferent grades is narrower than usual
and does not allow for the usual pre
mium for well-finished cattle. This
shifts the emphasis from finish to
growth and cheap gains. It would seem
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desirable this year to use as much grass
as possible and only enough grain to

put on a firm fiesh and to plan to have
them on the market by October 1, if
possible.

The number of dairy cattle has been
increasing during the last several
yea1·S. How long do you think they will
continue to increase'! When would be
a good; time to sell some sy,rplus stock 'I
-J. V. P., Brown 00.

The number. of milk cows probably
will continue to increase for at least
the next 2 years provided prices of

dairy products stay at present levels or
above. There is a larger number of l
and 2-year-old. dairy heifers on farms
than ever before on record. Prices of
milk cows are higher now than they
have been for 10 years. Prices prob
ably will continue to advance until the

ers should reduce cattle numbers- �t
does seem to be a good year to eIiJ1l:;
nate old and undesirable types of.co�k'
and replace them with young sto

-

.

k priCeSYou have indicdted that tur ey
-e

will be nigher this fall than they WBll'Qd
.

es II'in 191,1. However, with fee prlc are
higher, will turkey p1'oduction be 1Il

N.,
or ·le8s profitable this year 'I-E.
Riley 00.

r
Alth f d t higher thiS yeS

What is your opinion of culling beef .

0 ee cos s are

notion is e'"
cow herds this yearY-O. L., Pratt 00. than 10 1941, turkey prod - yeMpected to be more profitable thIS

$1,32To avoid excessive cattle numbers than last. In 1941 it cost about ouod
after the war, the government'is .re- for enough feed to produce a 19-� cost
questing that farmers not increase the turkey. In 1942 the estimated fee

riceS
number of cattle on farms. Further- is about $1.50 to the turkey. If P

OliOJ
more, the current market offers an ex- - paid for turkeys are 1 cent a Pel(trs
cellent price for old cull cows. In view higher this fall than in 1941, there e,c·
-of these facts, this would seem .to be feed costs will be paid. Prices abigl1er
a good year to d� some culling. This pected to be �ore �han 1 cent

,

does not necessarily mean that farm- this fall than in 1941. I

first of next year. After that time milk
prices will depend on dairy product
prices and the number of dairy cows.

It is expected that dairy cattle prices
will tend to become stabilized at a high
level during most of 1943. The best
time to sell your surplus stock depends
on your feed and labor situation, but
surplus probably should be sold some

time during the coming fall or winter.
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"LOKING a few months
·

ahead, the American
farmer is going to require

better treatment from the War

Production Board, the Office of
Price Administration, and from

: either the draft boards or Paul
McNutt's man-power agency, if
he is to produce the foodstuffs

·

and fibers called for in the Vic

tory program.
· Feeding the people of the
United States, the armed forces
of the United States; considerable portions of
civilian populations and armed forces of Brit
ain, China, Russia, and a half dozen other na
tions, is going to call for the greatest farm
production program in history.
By next year there simply is not going to be

the man power on American farms to do the
· job, unless the steady flow of young men into
·

the army and defense plants is stopped, or the
supply is replenished by sending people from
the cities to do farm work.

• •

Of course, mechanical power and mechanized
farm equipment can make up for a part of the
loss of farm labor. But instead of providing
for the manufacture of more farm equipment,
WPB is allocating less and less materials for
needed farm machinery. The Office of Defense
Transportation, While it has exempted farmer
owned and operated trucks hauling commod
ities and supplies to or from the farm from
the 75 per cent return load provisions of its
Order No.5, apparently requires that trucks
for hire hauling livestock to market must have

·
a return load. That is going to cripple seriously·

the marketing of livestock, unless it is modi
fied. I am trying to get the necessary modifica
tion.
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Another point of much concern is the mat
ter of gasoline and tires for needed farm ac

tivities. Secretary of Agriculture Wickard has
assured me that farmers will be allotted neces-

·
sary tires and gasoline, but qualified on tires
by saying, of course, every individual cannot
be guaranteed all he thinks he requires for his
farming operations.
. However, I do not feel the farmers are go-

· �ng to be as severely dealt with as city civilians
In the matter of tires, when the showdown
comes. And I cannot conceive of gasoline ra-

I'm
.es

�nt
.as
re:

lit,
eal

tioning for farm uses-and to my mind that
includes transportation to and from market
centers.
While on this subject, I want to say that I

cannot see the necessity, nor the sense, of ra
tioning gasoline in Kansas and other sections
of the nation where there are huge surpluses
of gasoline, and where .there are more than
adequate supplies of petroleum and also of
refining facilities.
Due very largely to the protests from the

people themselves, funneled thru Congress
and I might note aside that the people have
to look to Congress, not to Government bu
reaus, to represent their interests-it now

looks as if hasty and ill-advised blanket gaso
line rationing is not going to be imposed in the
Mid-Continent, where gasoline is so plentiful,
and its use so necessary to keep production and
distribution going.

• •

I believe progress is being made toward get
ting materials allocated by WPB for some

plants in the grain belt for making industrial
alcohol, and from that butadiene for rubber.
But it is a difficult job to break down the op
position of the rubber cartel, the sugar inter
ests, and large sections of the petroleum in
dustry. And after that has been broken down,
as it largely has been, the governmental inertia
due to red tape and buck passing still has to
be overcome. But I believe progress is being
made, altho not rapidly enough, I fear, to meet
the rubber shortage.
The Wheat Belt is even more vitally inter

ested in utilization of grains for industrial
purposes, down the road, than it is just as a
means of making rubber to meet the present
emergency. Wheat production for profit still is
a serious problem-one might say the great
national headache. My opinion is that we must

OJ

C,'
'>.',

.

" ..:.

find ind\.t�ttl.a(uses for wheat,
probably by the industrial alco-
+hol route, and also market tens
of millions, or perhaps several
hundred millions of bushels of
wheat for feeding to animals,
before we can solve the problem
of the wheat surplus.
Secretary Wickard informs

me that so far as the market for
wheat for human consumption
is concerned, something like 21
million acres planted to wheat

is all that is needed for the years immediately
ahead. Six years ago we planted 80 million
acres. The national wheat allotment for this
year is 55 million acres-and Congress has
prohibited the Department of Agriculture from
reducing the acreage below 55 million acres.

• •

I must call attention to this situation be
cause unless we find other uses for wheat than
bread for human consumption, it looks as if the
surpluses will continue to grow and grow. And
it will be physically impossible to store up
these surpluses year after year.

.

Of course, we all feel that for a few years
immediately after the war, continental Europe
will take so much wheat that any surplus ex

isting at that time might be used up. But as
soon as Europe gets back to farm production,
with Russia, Canada, Australia and the Ar
gentine producing huge surpluses of wheat, the
problem will be with us again-or yet.
This is something for everyone of us inter

ested in the growing of wheat-the cities of
Kansas are interested; not just the wheat
growers-to think about. Any program that
will shift some of this wheat to feeding more

livestock and poultry; that will make it possi
ble to use wheat in quantity for the production
of industrial alcohol or rubber, should be given
real consideration as a long-time program. As
I have told you before, a 2-price system for
wheat looks to be a necessary part of the solu
tion. I believe that is going to be more gener
ally recognized as time and hard realities get
in their work on farm thinking.

Washington, D. C.

.Is "PerDlit�� Marketing on the Way?
. By CLIF STR.4TTON

Kansas Farmer's Washington Correspondent

WASHINGTON, D. C.-Claude So if you want 2 pieces of cheese with
R. Wickard, Secretary of Agri- your pie, go right ahead, so far as 1-
culture, held a press conference and the English-are concerned."
last week which covered con- The new Food Requirements Com

�iderable territory. SecretaryWickard, mittee, of which Secretary Wickard is
· y the way, seems to be growing in chairman, had held its first meetingstature as his experience in the Cabi- that morning.net lengthens. He looks rough and "We didn't do much except have our

�eady, and does not entirely belie his pictures taken lots 9f time, and dis-
· t�Oks, e�peciany as to readiness. Al- cuss our problem generally," he ad
i

0 at ttmes he has difficulty in stat- mitted. He believes we can meet our
· s�g diplomatic-well, call them eva- food requirements, by proper analysisIOns. of all the factors, and by making.nee-
a
lie opened the press conference with essary adjustments.
�,rnacking of the lips. The big job, he said, is to compromise

IV
You can now eat all the cheese you OIl the demands of Army, Navy, Lend

a
ant," he. announced. "About a year Lease, and civilian_needs; to get pro

ego I asked Americans to give up duction, and then proper distribution.
Leeese, so we could supply the British "It is my hope we can do this with
a
nct-Lease requirements. A few days minimum of interference with indtvidS�OtI receiv'ed an appeal from Wiscon- ual distI'l.butors and consumer habits,"

had
0 find a market for cheese. Britain he explained. "But there may be some

tot I
asked for about 40 per cent of interference. I hope that we can use

ab�t D. S. annual production, then the present distribution machinery."
_ day

600 million pounds annually. To- Setting up new systems of doing
rat

we are producing cheese at the business, he said, is not desirable. He
ere

e of a billion pounds a year, in- didn't know how well they would work.
li:n;�e of more than 50 per cent, and _ Such a program would not only be dif-

and is getting 250 million pounds. ficult to start, but-a shrug of the

]
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shoulders left it to be inferred it might
be difficult to stop, after the emer

gency. Some New Deal planning ap
parently hasn't entirely sold itself to
Claude R. Wickard, Indiana farmer
sitting in the President's cabinet.
At another spot in his confer

ence, however, he pointed out some

"changes" that may be necessary.
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Please remember that prices given

here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

Week 1'I1onth Year
Ago Ago Ago

Steers, Fed $13.75 $13.90 $11.50
Hogs 14.10 14.15 10.25
Lambs 15.25 14.50 12.25
Hens • .4 to 5 Lbs.. . . . .18% .20 .18%
Eggs, Firsts .30'4 .30% .26'4,
Butterfat. No. 1..... .34 .36 .33
Wheat. No.2, Hard. 1.17'4, 1.17% .99%
Corn, No.2, Yellow .83'4, .841h .680/..
Oats. No.2, White.. .49 .56 .37�4
Barley, No.2........ .56 .57¥., .47
Alfalfa, No.1 18.00 22.00 11.00
Prairie, No.1. 13.00 12.00 9.50

There' will be some 10 million more

hogs slaughtered in the United States
in the coming year than ever before
around 96 million compared to 86 mil
lion last year. That is going to be a \

.

heavy tax on slaughtering and re

frigerating and storage facilities. The
Department has been urging farmers
to ship some of their hogs early, to
avoid the glut threatened in early win-
ter. The flow of hogs to market may
have to be regulated.
"Does that mean a permit system

for shipping hogs?" he was promptly
asked.
"Yes, very likely," was the prompt

reply. "In effect that is the way wheat
will be marketed this year. Railroads
are not going to take wheat unless a

buyer is assured at the market to
which shipped. And that may be neces

sary on hogs."
Speaking of wheat, the Secretary de

clined to "get into an argument" over
the pending wheat-corn row in Con
gress over Commodity Credit Corpora
tion marketing some 125 million bush
els of' Government-owned wheat at

(Continued on Page 10)
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If Poultry Lack Vitamin A

Many Ways to Check Up on This Trouble

By RAY EWING

SHORTAGES of some ingredients of
poultry feeds have caused the feed

industry to make a number of substi
tutions and changes. These may affect

feeding values if not carefully handled

by the feed mixer-and fu}Jy under-
. stood by the poultryman. For example,
take the true vitamin A of fish-liver

oil, long recognized as the most de

pendable source of this vitamin which
is so essential to maintain health, vigor,
production and hatchability.When fish
liver oil- "A" was plentiful and cheap,
itwas used bymost feedmixers tomeet
most of the birds' requirements, while
the vitamin A activity of alfalfa and
yellow corn served largely as a'safety
factor. This vitamin A activity is sup
plied by the carotene or pro-vitamin A
content-which is changed into true
vitamin A during the chickens' diges
tive processes.
Today the picture has changed.With

the outbreak of the war, imports of
cod-liver oil which supplied the major
portion of true vitamin A were cut off.
At the same time there was a terrific
increase in demand due to the enor

mous quantities of vitamin A shipped
to our Allies under the Lend-Lease

Act, plus the increasing use of true
vitamin A in the food and drug fields,
and for our military forces. Despite
immediate development of new sources

of high-vitamin A potency fish-liver
oils to offset curtailed imports, a defi
nite shortage has occurred.
All this has resulted in an order from

the War Production Board. This gov
ernment regulation specifies the addi
tion of no more than 1,000 U. S. P.
units of true vitamin A from fish-liver
oil to a pound of all-mash rations for

baby chicks, growing chicks and lay
ing hens-and 2,000 units to the pound
of all-mash ration for all breeding
mashes, as well as turkey starting and

growingmashes.Where one-halfmash,
one-half scratch feeds are fed, double
these amounts of true vitamin A can

be added to the mash.
This regulation means that the feed

mixer can use true vitamin A of guar
anteed, standardized potency to insure
only about two-thirds of the birds' re
qulrements, while he must gamble on

the vitamin A activity of alfalfa and
yellow corn for the other one-third.
We say "gamble" advisedly, for nu

merous tests show that alfalfa and yel-

low corn products vary greatly in car

otene-pro-vitamin A---content. ¥uch
of the yellow corn used in recent years
is government-stored corn, some of
which has been stored for as long as 3
years. Loss of carotene content of such
corn during storage makes it unreli
able 8.8 a source of vitamin A activity.
The vitamin A activity of alfalfa

deteriorates constantly from the min
ute it is cut in the field until it is con

sumed ,by the bird. From 25 to 90 per
cent of the vitamin A activity of al
falfa is lost during ordinary methods
of curing .

In addition, there is evidence which
shows that the pro-vitamin A of car
otene is not utilized as efficiently as the
true vitamin A of fish-liver oil by birds
and animals. What does this all mean
to the poultryman? It means, fi'rst,
watch out for vitamin A deficiencies
in your flocks.
That's often difficult to do for many

birds die each year from vitamin A de
ficiencies without showing any visible
signs in the eye or throat. Layers too
often drop off in production before
they show outward vitamin A defi
ciency signs. However, following is a

list of symptoms of vitamin A defi
ciencies which may help you detect
trouble before it goes too far:

•

Loss of appetite, ruffled feathers and gen
eral Inactivity, Iris of eye gray or pale,
white cheesy deposits under eyelids, swell
Ing' under throat and on face,' excessive
mucus In mouth, wasting away with no ap-
parent cause.

'

1110 Years and Every
One Profitable!

WE USED MOBILOIL ALL THE WAY!'I

And HENRY A. KRUEGER of Hay Springs, N�b.,
then goes on to explain,CCMy records show that repair
savings are only part of the story. I figure Mobiloil
has kept my fuel and oil costs at rock bottom, too."

BACK IN 1927, Henry Krueger
bought his tractor. Four years

later ... but let him tell it-
-----

"I'd been having just so-so results
with oil. Then, in 1931, I decided
to try Mobiloil. Since that time, I
haven't had one costly delay or
breii1«foWiidueto fli'Ilr'ICailon.J.ruI
what's rnore.jny records show I've

saved plenty on fuel and oil costs.
The reason? Good care, and the
most dependable oil I ever used for
my tractor-Mobiloil !"

The fact is, thousands of farmers
have found Mobiloil retards wear,
oil drag, sludge, and carbon-helps
make tractors last and helps keep
repair costs lowr

THESE PRODUCTS CAN HILP SAYI
MONEY ON YOUR FARM.TOO;

MOBILOIL-to protect your_car.,
trucka, and farm engineswith an ,ood
oil qualitiel.
MOBILCAS-asclentilicblendofpow.
er, pep, mileage, and amoothne•••

MOBILCREASENo.2-a general-pu ....
poae veaae that ataya put- retard.
'Wear in farm machinery,
POWER FUEL-for farm fuel econo
my. Smooth and even-burning.
MOBILOILCEAROILS in the correct
grades your gear. require.
BUC-A-BOO-to kill insecta quickly.
SANILAC CATILE SPRAY-for pr....
tection againlt flie••

SOCONY"VACUUMOILCOMPANY, INC.,

Decreased egg pro
duction and hatch
ability, retarding
of growth and de
velopment, diarrhea,
diseases Involving
the air passages and
lungs, shrinkage of
mucous-secreting'
ceJls, susceptibility
to the diseases of
the eye, ears and
kidneys: nerve de
generation.
Cornification of se

creting epithelium, Infections of alimentarytract, xeropthalmta, commonly known 81
"Nutritional Roup" In fowls, cessation or
growth, failure of appetite anel digestion,formation of pus In ears, sinuses and gland,
at base of tongue; characteristicwobbly gall
Pustules In lining of throat, enlarged gall

bladder and proventriculus, kidneys pal�enlarged and flJled with urates; preventsconception by failure of avulation, gelatin.
ous substance frequently found around
heart and over breast _muscles.
A deficiency for as short a time as ,

weeks increases susceptibility to vari
ous infections. To help prevent these
costly vitamin A deficiencies, follow
this simple rule: Make sure eveey
pound of poultry feed you' use contains
the maximum amount of true vitamin
A from fish-liver oils permitted by
government 'regulations,

-

plus alfalfa
and yellow corn of the highest possible
carotene-pro-vitamin A---content.

Ray Ewing l8 author 01 «The HatUf.
book 0/ Poultry Nutrition."
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"\Villiams Is
Ayrs-..ire Dead

CONGRATULATIONS to G. Fred

Williams, a- 400-acre dirt farmer
of Hutchinson. who twice daily strad
dIes his milking stool, -because he was

elected president of, the National Ayr
shire'Breeders' Association at the 67th
annual meeting held recently at York,
Pa. Mr. Williams succeeds.T. W. Alsop,
of Avon, Conn., who has presided over

Scottish dairy cow breeders in the
United States· for the last 2 years.
'. At their meeting, Ayrshire breeders
voted to adopt a new type of registry
form that will include a 3-generation
pedigree with production records, and
"upped" their transfer fees 50 cents to

cover the added cost. Numbers of reg
Istrattons, transfers a'nd cows on test
were reported at new highs, with the

association's quick assets larger than
at any previous time in the history of
the organization.
Plans for a Constructive Breeder

Award were approved and hereafter
the Ayrshire owner who has bred the

major portion of a herd that meets cer

tain standards for type and production
will receive the association's highest
annual award. The expansion of the

association's type classification, herd
testing and research programs were

all endorsed "for the duration."
Mr. Williams is known thruout Kan'

sas, not only as a prominent dairyman
and cattle showman, but also as &

prominent farmer and agricultU:a1
leader. His Ayrshires have been exhIb
ited from coast .to coast.
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�heap Gain on Sorghums
Importance 0/ Grinding Shown by Test

GOOD sorghum grains have proved
as valuable as corn in cattle-feed

ing tests at the Kansas Agricultural
Experiment Station, 2 years in a row.

This fact claimed primary attention

from more than 500 farmers and feed

ers gathered at Kansas State College,
Manhatto.ll, for the 1942 Kansas Cattle

Feeders' Day this month.
In tests this year, corn was com-

- pared with Colby milo, wheatland milo
and blackhull kafir. All grains were

ground, and each one was .fed in a ra

tion with cottonseed meal, silage and

ground limestone. All lots of cattle

were started on 3 pounds of grain for

each steer, daily. The amount of grain
was increased steadily until the 37th

day of the experiment, when self-feed

ing was started.
Altho the experiment is not yet fin

Ished, a preliminary report shows that
the quickest and most. economical
gains were produced by Colby milo.

Steers in the lot receiving this grain
averaged 2.62 pounds of gain a day,
compared to 2.43 pounds for steers re
ceiving wheatland milo, 2.40 for steers
eating blackhull kafir, and 2.27 for
steers fed corn.

Cost of gain on the steers receiving 1-===========================================::::===
Colbymilo averaged $9.33 for each 100

pounds. This compares-with a cost of

$9.71 for each 100 pounds of gain on

steers receiving wheatlandmilo, $10.06
for blackhull kafir, and $11.33 for corn.
Steers receiving Colby milo were car

rying the most finish orany, when ap
pratsed for the Feeders' Day program,
and they were valued at $13 a hundred.
Those receiving wheatland milo and
the ones receiving corn were appraised
at $12.75. Least finish was found on

steers fed blackhull kafir. They were

appraised at $12.50 a hundred.

Will Give Equal Besuits
In summarizing the experiment, Dr.

A. D. Weber, In charge of cattle inves

tigations, declared the tests indicate

definitely that either ground Colby
milo or ground wheatland milo will
give at least equal results to those ob
tained when ground corn Is used. In
fact, he said, results so far indicate the
miles may even be slightly superior to
corn, but we cannot be safe in assum

ing that for sure until more extensive
tests have been conducted.

Reporting on experimental work of
another nature, Dr. Weber stressed
the importance of grinding sorghum
grains to be used in feeding cattle. In
a recent test at the college, whole
Wheatland milo was fed to a fattening
steer and 30 per cent of the grain
passed on thru without being digested.
So unless you have hogs following fat-
�ening cat11e, grinding will certainly
pay for itself, Dr. Weber declared.

Discussing wartime cattle-feeding
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problems, Dr. Weber pointed out that

feeding of beef cattle to excessive fin
ish will not be encouraged because cat
tle do not produce fats as economically
as hogs do. Because of this situation,
there may be less than the usual

amount of spread in price between

long-fed cattle and those with less fin
ish. He predicts that cattle feedersmay
find it to {heir advantage to study
methods of producing beef with amini

mum of grain and a maximum of

roughage and grass.
To help meet labor problems, Doctor

Weber suggested more extensive pas
turing-off of grain crops. He pointed out
the possibilities of branding, castrat
ing, dehorning and vaccinating calves
all at one time to save rounding them

up for that many separate operations.
Doctor Weber listed 4 things cattle

men can do now to help stay in the
business when economic

.

conditions

may not be so favorable as now. They
are: Payoff debts while cattle prices
are high; avoid highly speculative cat

tle-feeding enterprises; cull the cow

herd down to top-quality cows and

heifers; remember that quality will

probably command the premium it de-

serves, after the war, and be prepared
to continue on the quality basis then.

For cattlemen interested in latest
information on developing feeder year
ling steers Dr. C. W. McCampbell, head
of the college- animal husbandry de

partment, explained new tests are be

ing initiated at the Manhattan station.
From these tests, the experiment sta
tion hopes to determine how well good
quality steer calves should be wintered,
to be sold as feeder yearlings the fol

lowing fall. Also, what and how much

feed, if any, should be fed during the

grazing season to cattle that are to be

sold as feeder yearlings in the fall. The
first experiment, now in progress, will
be completed this fall, and it is hoped 2

more tests can be made before any
definite conclusions are made.

Horses Without Shoes?
Shortages due to war are showing

up in every farming activity. Had you
thought yet about a shortage of horse
shoes and horseshoe nails? In the past
it has been a simple matter to take the

horses to the blacksmith shop or han

dle the job at home when the horses

needed shoeing. But War Production
Board orders have changed all this.-In
fact, there may be' a serious shortage
of horseshoes and nails, as well as

metal pieces for harness, the most seri
ous shortage this country has known.

7

Horses are important in agriculture
and in food production. They must do

their best work to help meet food goals.
So it is important that horses and
mules be well shod so their feet will be
in good condition to do their best work.

Apparently this will call for more

horseshoes than ever. Yet under WPB
restrictions the factories are allowed
to make only 90 per cent of the 1940

production, and that was an exception
ally low year.
In the face of this, stocks are low

and at least in some places may be too
small to take care of the normal de
mand for the next 60 days. If work
animals must go unshod it may reduce
their efficiency. Steel and iron must be
conserved for war requirements. But
agricultural production certainly is on

the must list. So everything the War
Production Board can do toward pro
viding agriculture with the working
tools it needs will be that much useful
effort toward final victory. The board
must be shown by farmers themselves
that a need exists for more horseshoes

before they will be forthcoming. And
this goes for other farming equipment
as well. If you find a shortage in the

offing when you inquire in your town,
it will help if you get such facts to the
WPB by letter or thru your Congress
man. It is the desire, we believe, of the
War Production Board to ease the

shortages wherever it is at all possible.

"
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These 2 jars of groin, held by Dr. �. D.

�eber, Kansas State College animal hus

landry dep,artment, tell a story of impor
ance to Kansas cottle feeders. Full jar
�I right contains amount of whole wheat

;:nd mi�a fed to a fattening steer. In the

t1� ·full Jar at left is the groin that passed
I
ru Ihe steer; whole-and undigested. The

bss Was 30 per cent. Groin sorghums should
e ground before they are fed to cottle.
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i •• Three Easll Steps

Can you make the kind of pie crust

that melts in the mouth? If so, you'll
not be interested in reading further,
for these instructions are not in
tended for those veterans so adept
at turning out flaky pastry they
,have half a dozen pies in and out of
the oven while some of the rest of
us are sifting the flour. There's a

knock to making perfect pie crust.

If you've never quite mastered the
trick, or if you happen to be one of
the new crop of June brides or this
year's bigger crop of war brides who
are learning the "how-to-dos" of
homemaking, just try these three
simple rules for making pie crust.
Ere you know it you'll be producing
perfect pastry, and we wager will
never hear any of those caustic re

marks about "the pies that mother
used to bake."Or atleastsowehope!

, irOJley',� Pie, �'
� ..". ( ,

8 ,eggll .,' 1 cup' so-ur cream
� cup honey 2,tablllllpoons flour
� cup chopped 1 teaspoon' clnna-
dates, ',: mon '

3 tablespoonll honey t'll' meringue

Separateeggs; beat yuJks. Add,honey
blended with dour and Cl.nDalIiOD. Add
'cream, and 'dates. Cook until thick;
pour' into' a bakect pie'shell.
For meringue, - beat ,eggs stiff. Add

honey and sp�d OD pie, Brown in a

slow OVeD.

2 cues milk6 �� .lesP?O�s ,flour
4 tablesp,pons com-
stareh

That symbol of baking skill-per
fect pie crust-is easy to make. Be
ing a farm woman, you'll use lard, of
course, as you should anyway since
lard contains unsaturated fat acids,
essential for good nutrition, and is
'a superior and inexpensive short
ening. Don't stint on the amount

either, for using plenty of shorten
ing is a big factor in producing that
"flaky" texture. First, sift together
2V4 cups all-purpose flour and 3;4
teaspoon solt. With knives or a pas
try blender cut in 3;4 cup lard, as

shown in the picture above, until
the particles are the size of small
peas. Sprinkle about 5 tablespoons
of cold water, a few drops at a time,
over the mixture, working it in
lightly with a fork until all particles
are moistened and in small lumps.

Now we're ready for the second
step: Press the doug� into a ball
handling it as little as possible.
That's another secret of making
good pastry. Too many pie makers
work the dough too much, so culti
vate a light touch. Next, flour the
board lightly. Divide the pastry in
half and lightly roll it to Va-inch
thickness. See second picture-roll
lightly in outward direction only.
Press 'pastry lightly to fit the pie
plate and trim it even with the edge
'of the plate. Fill the pie sheil with
any favorite fruit or berry pie rec

ipe. Third step--note lower picture:
Moisten the edge of pie crust with
cold water. Roll remaining half of
pastry to Va-inch thickness, fold in
half and adjust over filling. Care
fully fold edge of upper crust under
lower crust. Bake according to di
rections for pie filling. These pro
portions will make one 9-inch pie.
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vanilla extract. Pour into pastry
u; chiJI. Garnish

with coconut.

strawberry Cream Tarts'
1 cup sliced straw
berries

ding 14 cup cream,
blll,cd tart shells whipped

repare vanilla pudding as directed

package. Chill. Arrange strawber

in tart shells. Cover with chilled

ding. Garnish with whipped cream

halved strawberries.

Raisin Honey Pie
eup raisins %. cup coarsely
tablespoon butter chopped nuts
tablespoon ftour Pastry for double
cup honiYegg yolk bec;t��t
over raisins with % cup of water

stew until tender--4 te 5 minutes.
d butter; add fiour to honey andmix
11; add nuts and egg yolk. Combine
raisins and place in pastry-lined

pie pan. Cover with top crust. Bake at
4500 F. for 15 to 20 minutes, or until
edges of crust are golden brown; then
reduce temperature to 3500 F. and
continue baklng' for 10 minutes longer.

Custard Pie

4 to 6 eggs ¥.. cup sugar, maple
1 quart milk strup, or honey
¥.: teaspoon vanilla * teaspoon salt

Nutmeg If desired
Heat the milk, sweetening, and salt.

Stir the hot milk slowly into the lightly
beaten eggs. Add the vanilla. Pour the
mixture into a baked pie shell. Bake
in a.moderate oven (3500 F.) until the
custard is set.

strawberry Alaska Pie
1 baked pastry shell 1 pint hard-frozen
or 6-8 Individual vanilla or honey
tart shells Ice cream

1 pint strawberries 3 egg whites
6 tablespoons honey Dash of salt

Make pastry shell and cool. Remove
* cup of strawberries and crush with

"""",""'''''11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 honey. Beat egg whites with salt until
. stiff, slowly add crushed strawberry
mixture, beating constantly. Fill pas
try shell with remaining berries; cover
with ice cream. Quickly top with me-

·ckrack.Trimmed Frock

�t�ern 1602-B--The neatest sew

t
rtck of the season is this simple
�rn W�ich becomes" when worn, a

to
Of highly decorative quality! It

b
ns across the shoulders and down

d �ck and the slim-fitting .waist is

a
I'm by the side sashes which tie

le�� Rickrack braid is applied in a
effect around the full-gathered

Ve edging the slashed kimono

'Y
a and across the top which gives
c�uthfulfashion its unusual gaiety
k s�rrn. The diagram, showing the
e ' retched out fiat, suggests that
kIelS � seWing stint anyone can

k
" With SUCcess guaranteed. The

nolS. as easy to cut as a cookie

liladJOb at all to sew. And, it can
lin � a.t low cost in unbleached
8 3' 4�lCO, percale or seersucker.

pa�ti ,6 and 8 years. Size 4 dress

'inCh ee requires 2% yar4s 35- or
material '

tern15'
,

lnailin �ents (pine l'eent,to cover cost

i.' Address: Fashion Service,
II.Jisa8 Farmer,. Topeka. .

ringue-, being sure that the meringue
touches pastry all around the pie, IPlace under hot oven broiler a few sec-

Ionds, just long enough to brown me
ringue without melting the ice cream,

Serve immediately.

Creamy Chocolate Pie
30 marshmallows ¥.. cup milk
1 package semi- 1 cup heavy cream,
sweet chocolate whipped
drops 1 9-lnch pie shell

Melt marshmallows, milk and choc
olate over hot water. Stir until smooth.
Cool thoroly, stirring occasionally to

prevent a skin from forming. Fold in

whipped cream and pour into pie shell.
Chill in ice box overnight.

Butterscotch Pecan Pie
1 recipe butter- '4 cup chopped
scotch cornstarch pecan nuts
pudding 1 baked 8-lnch pie

shell

Prepare butterscotch pudding as di
rected on package, reducing milk to
1� cups if a thicker filling is desired.
Chill. Fold nuts into chilled pudding.
Fill pie shell. Serve plain or garnish
with whipped cream.

Watch It-There�s a War On!

HELP your machines last out the
war! This is absolutely necessary,

according to best information. We
didn't have to be so careful when there

always was plenty more where yours
came from. It's different now. There's
a war on! Manufacture of everyda.y
things takes a back seat, and that in
cludes farm equipment. War goods
must have the right of way.
Due to the seriousness of conditions,

. Kansas Farmer takes pleasure in tell
ing our readers about information that
will help make your equipment last
out the war. We call your special at
tention to a new free booklet, "Your
Farm Equipment-Take Care oflt and
Make It Do," in which all phases of
farm machine care are covered. It has
just been published by International
Harvester Company, Chicago, Ill.
The purpose of thebooklet is as sound

and practical as its title. Treat yourma
chines right. Baby them. Don't abuse
them. Use preventive maintenance-

stall off wear and prevent breakdown.
The information in this booklet is

applicable to all makes of machines.
Altho written to tie in With conditions

today, the information will be just as
important and valuable for peacetime
farming. Subject material covers such
a variety of things as lubrication,
greasing, periodic inspections and ad
justments; repainting, keeping bolts
and rivets tight, replacement of worn
parts, care of sheet metal and wooden
parts, care of rubber tires, seasonal

check-ups and storage, efficient hous
ing of machines, overnight protection,
safety precautions, use of owner's
manuals and instruction books, and
many other "reminders."
Copies of this free booklet may be

obtained by writing the International
Harvester Company, 180 North Michi
gan Avenue, Chicago, Ill. Refer to this
notice or use the coupon in the Inter
national Harvester Company adver
ment on page 16 of this issue,

125 War Bond Prizes

WITH Uncle Sam's fiying fortresses
darkening the sky, Hitler's mark

and the Japanese yen are wavering on

the stock markets of the world. Ameri
can farmers, in contrast, are about to
let go a smashing broadside of dollars
in the purchase of War Bonds.
The power of the farm dollar in put

ting weapons of victory into the capa
ble hands of American soldiers is spot
lighted in a "Win-the-War Bond Con
test" sponsored by Allis-Chalmers in

co-operation with the U. S. Treasury
Department. Seeking reasons from
farmers themselves on "Why Farmers
Should Buy War Bonds," the contest
offers 125 prizes for winning letters of
100 words or less on that subject.
First prize is a $1,000 War Bond,

plus a tour with all expenses paid, for
the winner and one other member of
the family, to the Allis-Chalmers fac
tory at Milwaukee to see weapons of

victory in the. making, The tour will
include a trip to the Great Lakes
Naval Training Station, and, war per- �1'�:r©M%lm&rlimilm',!ttllM@M:WMWmtml@i@'ii.M:;¥ili
mitting, a cruise on a U. S. warship. r---------:-----�--...:-----------------
Second prize is a $1,000 War Bond,

third is $500 in War Stamps, and 122
other prizes range from $400 down to

$10 in bonds and stamps.
Anyone living on a farm can enter

by listingwith his letter the serial num
ber of a War Bond registered in his
name. Each bond denomination of $25
permits one entry. Complete rules and

entry blanks may be obtained from
Allis-Chalmers dealers or by writing
to the factory..Entry blanks, however,
are not required to win. All letters
should be submitted to Allis-Chalmers,
Tractor Division, Milwaukee, Wis., be
fore mldntght of September 15, 1942.

WOMEN NEEDED
To Work �n Airplane Plant at Good Wages

To qualified applicants the Aero Apprentice Training offers a short,
..

intensive training. Small enrollment fee..
'. .

TUITION PAID AFTER EMPLOYMENT
All Qualified Applicants Can Be Placed

AERO APPRENTICE TRAINING, Wichita, Kansas
148 South Washington Phone 5-6813

Phone, write, or call at school

Officials of the company point out
that the best farm investment in the
world today is America .•• not just 10
acres or 100 acres, but the land of jus
tice and freedom that stretches from
the Atlantic to the Pacific. The contest
is intended to stimulate thinking farm
ers everywhere to tell their neighbors
of the opportunities in planting their
money in War Bonds.
The forecast of farm income for 1942

is 14 billion dollars. If only 1.% billion
dollars of this total were salted away
in War Bonds, it would be enough to
finance 30,000 fighter planes.

Cookbook of Value
Do you bake at home? If you do,'

send for a grand' cookbook-crammed
with recipes for all kinds of yeast
raised breads and cakes. It's abso
lutely free. Just drop a postcard with
your name and address to Standard
Brands Inc., 691 Washington St., New
York City.

9

• See your
local Dr. Salsbury dealer. He'll

suggest a prompt defense plan, Includ
ing choice of Dr. Salsbury's Phen·O·Sal
or Dr. Salsbury's Rakos. RAKOS is
mixed with the feed. PHEN·O-SAL tab
lets are used in the drinking water.

Use Dr. Salsbury's Par·O.san to

destroy the coccidia in the litter.

Buy at Dr. Salsbury dealers-hatch
eries, drug and feed stores-members
of Dr. Salsbury's Nation-Wide Poultry
Health Service! DR. SALSBURY'S
LABORATORIES. Charles City. Iowa.

This emblem identifies Dr. Salsbury
dealers. Consult t.hem wit.h conlidence.

Controls
ROUNDWORM

(Ascaridia lineata)
Mash-Nic is a scientifically pre
pared compound containing
nicotine in special shockless
form, which affords easy and
effective control of roundworm
(Ascaridia lineata) in chickens.

ODORLESS - TASTELESS- ECONOMICAl
Mash-Nic is entirely inert until acted
upon by the juices of the chicken's
intestine. It does not lose its strength
with age. It is odorless, tasteless and
non-volatile. Be sure your poultry
mashes contain Mash-Nic.

. 4229

NO HANDLING OF CHICKENS

TOBACCO BY·PRODUCTS & CHEMICAL CORP.
INCORPORATED" LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY

You Could Do No
Finer Thing!

TheCapper Foundation forCrippledChildren

�
Is maintained by voluntary contributions.
Mtnlsters unceasingly and sympatheti
cally to restore unfortunately handicapped
boys and girls to health and happineBs.

.. It needs your help. Address:

CAPPER FOUNDATION FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN
20-B Capper Building, Topeko, Kansas

Keep on Buying

U. S. SAVINGS BONDS
and Savings Stamps
The money is needed now. It will
come back to you when you need it.
Invest now in Liberty and Victory.



mons, Clark county. In band competi- ceived a first-aid kit. Blue-ribbon
tion, highest honors went to Ford ners in music appreciation receiv
county. This band, which placed in the pen sets. These winners are: Dorotbblue-ribbon class, provided stirring Leighty, Ford county; Elaine HOlrn
music for round-up delegates thruout Butler; Mildred Hall, Montgoille
the week. A red- ribbon went to the Ima Jean Geffert, Riley; Helen Gu
band from Saline county, while Potta- Reno; Carl Lehr, Butler; Wilma Wbl
watomie county rated in the red-rib- low, Montgomery; Jim Strohm, Ril
bon class with its orchestra. Rita Jean Hineman, Lane; and Ci
Groups from Dickinson and Butler dene Leighty, Ford.

_________________________________--, counties bested all other competition Most coveted of all titles bestow
to win blue ribbons in model meeting upon round-up delegates is that
activities. Rice county's model meet- "Master 4-H Club Members." The III

ing won a red ribbon. Four one-act ter members named this year are:
plays presented during the round-up nard Knowles, Saline county; C
all merited blue ribbons. They were stance Lofthouse, Ford county; Bet
from Jewell, Lane, Hamilton and Reno Whitley, Sumner county; and M
counties. shall Kirk, Scott county. These 4 ou
In music appreciation, highest rat- standing members will attend tb

Ing individuals were Wilma Hilde-· American Yputh Foundation Camp
brand, Meade county, and Buell Ray Camp Miniwanca, Shelby, Michig
Taylor, Montgomery county. Each re- in August.

4-0 �hampions Victory V
(Continued from Cover Page)

Outstanding club members winning
these were: Nadine Richter, Doniphan
county; Donald Swartz, Nemaha; Hope
Watts, Pottawatomie; Gene Swenson,
Clay; Alice Marie Herr, Dickinson;
Dorothy Cochran, Shawnee; Hope Le-

land, Riley; Estella Hayes, Graham;
and Elda Boyer, Thomas.
Two Capper scholarships of $150

each were awarded as usual this year.
The winners are Merle Eyestone, Leav
enworth county, and Dorothy Sim-

•••ON YOUR ·fARM LINE

Poles on your farm telephone line should
be set with about one-fifth of their length
underground. What kind of pole? From
9Y2 to 12 feet long; taller at road cross

ings. Use hedge. cedar. or seasoned oak
or ask at our office for the best wood
available locally.

I I
YSOF I I
LENGTH I I
OF POLE I I
�It-II I
(j�UN� I

I I
L__ .J KEEP YOUR FARM TELEPHONE

TALKING I
For convenience .•• safety •.. national defense •••
your telephone line should be working better than
ever. If your line connects to one of our exchanges.
ask for our free booklet "HowTo Build and Repair
Your Farm Telephone Line."

SOUTHWESTERN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

This announcement is ne;the, on oRe, fo sell, nor a solicitation
of offers to buy, any of these securities. The offering

is mode only by the prospectus.

$5,000,000

Cappe� Publications, Inc.
Topeka; Kansas

First Mortgage 4%

First Mortgage 4%%

First Mortgage 5%

First Mortgage 5 \12%

Certificates (6-month)
Bonds (I-year)
Bonds (5-year)
Bonds (10-year)

Denominations $'0.00, $100.00, $500.00 and $1,000.00

Copies of th. Prospectus may b. obtained by. writing to

CAPPER PUBLICATIONS, 'nc., TOPEKA, KANSAS

··Permit�� Marketing on
(Continued from Page 5)

price_s competitive with corn, down as

low as 85 per cent of corn parity-that
would mean about 78 cents a bushel

average, with wileat parity at $1.30.
But unless some arrangements can

be made by which several hundred mil-
.

lion bushels of wheat can be diverted
to feeding animals and the making of
industrial alcohol or rubber, Wickard

continued, the wheat surplus problem
seems hopeless of solution..

.

"Do you know what planted wheat

acreage it would take this year to meet
market demands under the formula by
which we allot acreage?" the Secre

tary challenged. No one did, but a cor
respondent for papers in the Wheat
Belt promptly asked the answer.

"Twenty-one million acres," Wick
ard declared. "But an act of Congress
prohibits us from cutting the national
wheat allotment below 55 million
acres."
The acreage planted for the 1942

crop is a little above 55 million acres.

Seven years ago the planted acreage
was over 80 million acres.

"What are you planning to do about
it ?" was the next question forWickard.

"Frankly, I don't know," he an

swered. "There doesn't seem to be any
, answer. Except we cannot mill the
wheat from even 55 million acres.

Either find other uses, or else.
"I do think all of us should face this

problem squarely, instead of running
away from it," he added after a mo

ment. The Department is devoutly
hoping- that Congress will agree to sell
wheat for purposes other than milling
for human consumption at low prices
-actually, at whatever prices can be
obtained that will move surplus wheat
into feeding channels and into the in

dustrial field, making of industrial al-

cohol; perhaps from that into rub
Rubber led the conference into p

posed gasoline rationing. Did the S
retary believe that rations and rub
should be rationed to farmers?
"I cannot promise that every farm

will get all the tires and gasoline t
"

he can use," said Wickard. "But to g
the production needed, whatever g
line is needed will be available for a
culture, and also tires if there are ti
to go around."
With the existing shortage of la

for the farm, and that getting wo

Wickard did point out that fanne
will need mechanized equipment
larger qliantities than ever-and the
have to have it. And farm produ
have to be marketed, processed
distributed to consumers to be of
use in the war program, he also agre
Farmers will be about the last gro
to feel gasoline' and tire shortages,
free and easy trucking by "truck
for hire" may be out-is out accord'
to' Joe Eastman, Office of Defe

Transportation.
Dehydration of meats for shipm

abroad is coming. Tests are not q
completed, Wickard said.· But th

will be soon, and to save transpo
tion space, very likely will be pia
on the market here.

Right now, for Lend-Lease purpo
especially, there is a great need rorpe
dered skimmilk. Trouble is that me

hauling whole milk to· the creamer!
raising two problems (1) increase

transportation facilities and (2) sk

milk for farm-feeding purposes. Sol
one problem and create two otb
Wickard philosophized.
"But most foods we send to Bri

are going to be in concentrated forDli

he declared.



Me:xieo, Land of �hurehes
(Continued from Page 3)

he mourns Incessantly for his sweet
heart.

Leaving behind Mexico, Old Spain,
and the Aztecs, one enters an entirely
different country when he visits Cha

pultepec Palace, buUt by Maximilian
and Carlotta when they were placed
on the Mexican throne by Napoleon
m. Here one finds the surroundings
and culture of the French Empire pe
riod, as foreign to' Mexico as a, Jap
In the White House.
Carlotta herself designed the ram

bling palace on Chapultepec Heights
which overlook the city, with Popo
and Ixtaccihuatl In the background.
She laid out the,beautiful Paseo de la
,Reforma w1:J.lch ran straight from her
front door to downtown Mexico City.
She planned the rich brocades, the
tapestried' upholsteries and hangings,
the delicately curved French Empire

Each year on December 12, many pieces. Many of the rooms as the Em
ausands of faithful worshipers take peror Maximilian and Empress Car- ...---------------------------------
In the pilgrimage and the festival lotta used them are still Intact. The FAM0US OVERALLS AREhonor of the Virgin. This is the blg- Palace is now the home of the prest-

-

st religious festival of the year, and dents, who may occupy the second
tives travel for days and walk for 1I00r; but President Avila Comacho " TALK " 0F KANSASles to say mass at Guadalupe. prefers to live In his own home, so he
We were In'Mexlco during the cele- does not occupy the Palace.
ration, so .rohn and I and our guide, Mexico bas a most interesting his-
is, drove to Guadalupe at about 11 \ tory, and it is nowhere more vividly

'clock on December 12. We had to told than In themurals ofDiegoRivera,
rk our car 6 or 8 blocks away and the famous Mexican painter. I saw his
en fight our way thru one solid more famous murals, In the National
ass of humanity to get near the Art Museum, the National Palace, and
urch. Cortez's Palace In Cuernavaca. The
For a hundred yards around the en- latter was given by Dwight Morrow
nee of the church it was so packed as a parting gift to the Mexican peo
th people waltlng their turn at mass pIe at a cost of $10,000.
ide, we were unable to get any It is impossible to describe the vigor
oser. Patiently these people waited and sturdiness which make upRivera's
r hours to get inside the church. work, the bold line, the rugged dealgn,
'Standing on tiptoes I could look thru and the subdued color. Luis explained
e great front doorway and see the the many subtle significances of the
age of the Virgin of Guadalupe, painting.
ped on a peasant blanket, over the "We, in Mexico," Luis told us, "do
cipal altar. I had so much wanted not think too highly of Rivera's work.
examine this miracle closely; I He is a Communist and all his work
ted to scrutinize this divine bit of refiects his thinking."

inting. But to do sowould have taken
urs and then I could not have been
re of getting closer to it than the
gth of the church.
So we left the church and turned to
e fiesta. In the corners we saw little
ily groups eating their lunches

ey no doubt had carried for' miles.
ttIe puestas--stalls--had all kinds
foods and candles to eat. But most
it looked unappetizing to us, espe
ly the candied pumpkin which was
black as coal tar.
Mexico abounds in legends, and an
er legend, which is however some
at more fanciful, is the story of
opocatepetl and Ixtaccihuatl. These
are beautiful snowcapped volcanic
aks which overlook Mexico City,
ger and more imposing than 'Fuji-
a in Japan. Ixtaccihuatl appears

be the profile of a, reclining woman,
d. its name means "The Sleeping
jte Woman." ,'_

, 'rhe legend relates that :J;>opocatepetl
t
Ixtaccihuatl were' sweethearts.
Ixtaccihuatl was untrue, and Popo
get vengeance changed her Into

e
W .and put her to sleep on top of
high mountain. Then he went to

e top of the next mountain, and there

und the roses had disappeared, but
their place there was stamped on

e blankEl,t the image of the "Virgin
Guadalupe." The archbishop ordered
cburch to be built on the spot deslg-
ted by the Virgin.

.

Today the Cathedral of the Virgin
Guadalupe is sacred to the Mexl

s, especially the Indians. They be

eve the spring has great curative
wers, and when they want the Vir
:Mary to intercede for them they

me to her special church at Guada
pe to pray.
The blanket of the Indian peasant
th the Virgin's Image stamped on

hangs over the main altar in the
nt of the church, framed' in pure
ld, and all natives regard It with
·fearlng awe.

Where ThoU88.nds Worship

With a Little Salt

Personally, I believe Rivera takes
his Communism with a grain of iodized
salt. But nevertheless he does picture
a part of Mexico which he knows in
his murals. And altho our guide as
sured us the majority of the Mexican
people did not care for Rivera's paint
ing, even so, we noted the Government
had commissioned him to decorate a

great many Government buildings.
The mural in the National Art Mu

seum is as near as Rivera could dupli
cate the mural painted for Rockefeller
Center in New York City, over which
Rockefeller and Rivera had an argu
m.ent.
Mexico is a new country. It is a

country still in the making. Its policies
on foreign and domestic affairs have
not yet been firmly molded. As Mexico
grows into its long pants, now is the
time when we must show, Mexico we

are its friend and that we -regard it as
a neighbor from whom we san borrow
a cup of sugar or a neighbor we can

invite in for popcorn and apples.
John and I did a great number of

other things while In MexiCO, many of
intense interest, others of passing

pleasure. We talked to Indian natives,
we tickled black-eyed babies under the
chin, we watched silversmiths and na

tive barbers, we walked thru native
markets, we bargained for wares, we
watched Indians grind soaked corn.

We sat .under the tree where Cortez
sat and cried when he was defeated
and driven from Mexico City. We ate

papaya, mangoes, wild grapefruit, ven
sion steak. We bought a string of 3-
dozen tangerines for a dime. In a
Pachuca hotel we drove our car into
the lobby and parked it by the front
steps for the night. We ordered green
beans, peas, and scrambled eggs and
got them all 3 scrambled together.
Almost everywhere we found Mex

Ico friendly and hospitable. We are al

ready looking forward to the time
when we can return. We think Mexico
Is a good neighbor.

Thi8 i8 the finaZ IJrticle in a series
0/ -+ about our neighbor to th� South.
We hope you enjoyed thi8 visit to Mex
ico thru the pages 0/ Kansas Farmer.

• Help chicles aDd 'JOWII birds snnr
Ind de.elop. Give them TONAX ill
their mash. Especiall, alter au aaadt
of In, disease. And as a tonic and conditioner. CoD
laiDS mild asuingents co help relieve Eoteritis; also
blood buildiOS elements. Tooax helps control intes
tinal parasites. It provides traCe minerals and .reliable
Itimulants. For layers too. Inel[pensive and con_
nient. 2·lb. an enough for ,(00 chicks for a month.
75c. At your Lee Dealer or postpaid from

GEO. H. LEE CO., Omaha, Nebr.
MllfI"/IIClIHHI of

CiERMOZOHE. ACIDOX. GIZZARD CAPSULES
Clnd other LEE POULTRY REMEDIES

Buy u, S. Savlnfl8 Bonds
and Stamp8

Wearers of LEVI'S don't need both work-pants and overalls' One
pair of snug-fitting Levi's takes the place of the two garments I

LEVI'S - MADE OF EXTRA-HEAVY DENIM - ARE
WORK-PANTS AND OVERALLS IN ONE I

:All over the state, farm folks are going for Levi's .•. the famous waist-overalls
proved on the toughest jobs in the West since 1850. The favorite overalls of cow
boys, rodeo champs, farmers, miners, lumbermen and sportsmen. Over 49 million
pairs sold I Ask your home-town merchant for Levi's next time you buy overalls I

WHY LEVI'S ,ARE AMERICA'S FINEST:

TOUGHASA�o.

TOW ROPE! vtJ

1. Made from clean white-back denim.
World's heaviest loomed I
2. So strongly stitcbed you get "a new

pair free, if they rip" I
3. Rivets reinforce points of strain. LEVI'S
are the originators of riveted overalls I
4. Only LEVI'S have patented, concealed,
nonscratch rivets on back pockets.
5. LEVI'S tailored yoke·back for snug com
fort. Never been imitated successfully.

HGoing between here and Basin ••• we found
a man who had run off the highway and was
stuck. Had no chains or rope ••• but found a

pair of old LEVI'S and tied one leg to our car
and one to the front of his. We really had to
pull, but the pants held, and out he came."
Mrs. M. H. English, Otto, Wyoming.
Other people, too, have told us how LEVI'�
had to be used as tow ropes or chains ... and
withstood terrific strain I

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE: LEVI'S will
wear longer-you'll like their "action-fir"
better than any other overall made. Our
90 years' leadership enables us to say:
"YOU have to be satisfied, or your dealer
will give your money back" I

Levi Strauss & Co., 96 Battery St., San Francisco, Cal.
Please send me, without cost or obligation, your 4 booklets: "Western Brands,"
"Western Lingo," "Western Long Guns," "Western Short Guns."

.

,.nollln YDI. IaIE- I AIlDRES._ CJTY �_

TO.I IEaCUIT .•• I MY DEALER'S NAME. -A.
U'S 'ID' 1[1 •• '_01 I COPYRIGHT 1842 BY L.EVI &TRAUSS 6: CO., SAN F�ANCISCO
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OM'Y mnCKS

10-DayChickSale--l0
"11itt.�. Br-own. Burr Leg'horns Unsexed
Whit". Black, Bull' JI.Iillol'C:I.. $6 90\\11itt' '\"van��ot tes , N. H

..Ht'(h\S. c" R{'\1s. R. . Rl·�t8. lIybriaa. •..-\.-\\1\1(\':; nnl! Legr-Rox...•..•.
Bn r rvd. \\l\tt� Ro ks,
Whit,·. Btac k Otaut.s ....•.•.• , .•.••... ,$ 6.111
H�:l.\·r Assort ed •......•.••.•.••••••••• l\.90
Surplus Assorted " .. •. • 4.96
Li�ht O,,','d - kls $1.!!5. Pullets ... '14.40
Ho,ivy Breed - Ckl•... 6.91), Pultuts .•• lZ.�O

\\". s.hip C, O. D. plus postage.
P. F. CLARDY HATCHERIES, Dept. 28, Ethel, Mo.

WHITE LEGHORN
AAA Started Pullets\V;:k!OO�d
It pays h) buy the beat. Plan

$2295to ha ve ('g�s when prires are

�!��e S:�;I�t.t�'ti�o�. ��ta��g rEB
FREE, We brood and IIhlp 100
U\ou:mnds w�ekl)'. F. O. B.
BUSH Hatchery, 23F, Clinton, Mo.

WHITE LEGHORNS
wortd's Urgest Leghorn Breed.. Hiltchery

4 weeks old
Pullets
$20.00
per 100

a.by punets

$12.00
per 100

Cockerel.

$1.9S
per 100

RICE LEGHORN FARM,
Box 19.T. Sedalia. Missouri

HOW TO MAKE UP TO $1.50 OR
MORE EXTR.A PER HEN IN EGGSI
.FREE book explaLD, rema.rkable new oYltem that
produce.. ItraJllS which la)' 12 to 14 months betor.
moulting. Gives 4: to 6 montiu e.xtra tn"OducUon.
Doubl�� an�rage egJ:"-production of farm hens.
A'-aitable LD 13 breed, from 100% Bloodte.oted

�gc�..��1,..i: 7:gte:ee��neh,�a�&��;�
writ< AU'.n SmJtb.

SMITH BROS. HATCHERIES
204 COLE STREET

F.O.B. Prices per 100 ChiC"',L;<-";"��. A,'NOas. Unsxd. Pul. Ckls.A_ V.n""". v.. Leg,-P..x., I
BL B. 'I'In. Mino!"Ca S6.9() IU.5O 51.93 .

Brd. B!, V'-'>l,e P,_".. I

SC. RC. P.�. BL Wh. Gl!. . 5.90 9.65 8.110
H.ea·" A£!)!"ted f.9S 9.00 5.90
S:rrplu.; Cbll; , ,.,.' .. ,. 4.50
?o� 25 c!:lu add 2c per chll<: for 50 ch1x add Ie

L:!'d!Lii,U�. �:,r. 'i4?,��:I��;::��IO. I

'£<><fr dllll.., at summer pri.,.,�. Atz's Famous
Cbi:<: PI."•.>t "" ""led and AAA Grade Chicks,

a L:n i:J!IOd l:-3t.ed stock. postage prepaid,
100:';: <ill .... ,.; h U"abtUt, guarantee, In fol
��.!!ilg: tn"f!'bd..=: Blar.to.! A \,;.3t ra]orps , ��ite W:ran
d!Ji!.lc.::, Virule, Barred and Buff Rocks. Extra
Eear,"1i' Cl . aDd Ex ra Floe Rhode Island Reds,

�:I�.O]�no� fjl�'i� ���Py����:
fiZ;""fu 'r'£f""CJw:;,t.� M:;�'1;"1':ns{".B��ngt
al>rI"'e ',".9<; per 100; US.70 for 300. Special
H�"l .J;.._:r.!ifJ� p.:;r 100 S-6.24. Heavy Assorted
$0_95, 9<:oorui! ':3.00. H'4',"1 Pullet.! 112.48.
Ug!>t 3,,,,,,<.1 Pul",u H'3.4.!1 and '17.48. It Ie.,.

�..!ll"'� a� �l"'�I"'��TIuWfn ha�c.:hln�1 gc:��;
fn;;m tIn" :>t! ";lh "utili"'" check.. It tlmpllli".

t�i1��;:J:(J1>i:i.C�.CO:��'g:.!:��
Imi�_

DAny CllICKS (JIU�AIU F:UY ]'UOUUOTS

INTER·STATE CREAMERY
KANS,\S OITV, IIUSSOVRl

A quality market for quality
cream producers.

Top Price. paid overy <lny mo.ke extro.
monuy In overv ClI,1'!. thut currtes our tag.
Other. uro .aU.II..I, Don't wnlt-Shlp today.

1i",\";,�;��'���)Bl�(M';���d?�lf��: lI������p�t���
Ih·ul")·. Lot:hon.. $S, �O. Rock.: "'yandottee: Rede
$8.40, HUII\')' Asaorted $6,90. Aelort.d $:1.40.
Post patd. �:"rly order discount•. Soxed chick•.
Free cat&log. ABC Hatchery. G&rden CIty.
Missouri.

(JRJo�AM PRODUo.ERS
��

S"�I;I\���rS�:�'i'��t1��C:un�l�l�r:csr��o�vto�'� e:.l\��
ment. Rlvcl'aldo Crunmury. Kan8lls City. M.o.

(JREAIII \vANTJom

Colonial Chlr..ks: wortds largest capaCity means
rock bottom prices. Lending breeds. Cnt a lcg

free. Colonial Poultry Fllrms. Wichita" Kan.

AUSTRA-WHITES

WHITE LEGHORNS

MEXICO, MO.

\ Baby Turkeys S37.00 Hundred. Bo.b), chicks 8e

K A Pullorum and 9c. Jenkins Hatchery, Jewett. Ko.n,

ansas pproved Tested ============�

P.i'PI"ceme'Hbfc',,,:,,mee. immediate deli,'ery, I DOGS
��;:: ���L�g.� AC;�ona.s ....���l�5· t;.��OoMld:�6
\,;lL, Bd. and Bi. Hocks. I EnJf�e��er;:::'he{t'ye��EPI��iP:J'J'Y�g [p����t?- I, R s., ... " .. ,., ,. 7.95 12.90 6.95' 10c for pictures and description, H. W. Chest-�k�dWh�(Ggifts .. �· .. �: 7.95 12.90 6.40 nut. Chanute. Kan.

��ril.\'{%� ::::::::::::: U& ngg gg RlUo�e::;�;,..ft��S�"t,.t'ia�efg Kr:��e'i�: �����t
A..'<Sj1-oii�iek\�ii&'f. l:WoIi�!i:�\'i[���' 95 Kan.

Fox Terrier Bull_Males S5.00: Females $3.00.-

�RIl..I!l�a�J.e.,," Ii
Thomas Spachek, Pllsen, Kan.

'iii ::t2�C:HII:KSV �f:"�����It;fan�:i!��1ttr;;���h Dog•• E. N.

��:-ryri���d.a:1 and Thursday thru June. Send I
RrPF �TCHERIES. Dept. 32, Ottawa. Han. I

TURKEYS

BREEDERS' SUPPLIES

H�":tz���t�b. :Olc l�: llhall';,r':,\�3i�'lb���t��
markers $4,00 postpaid. LDcludes .et of num
bers, boltle of ink. and full directions. We also
carry complete Hne of ear tags, neck chains,
veterinary instruments. supplies, serums, reme-

1��s i��e f��f��.r'Y����aefr�r §���}�c���ni::�'i}I'l
Blutfa. Iowa.

LIVESTOCK FEED AND REMEDIES

A�O�:�t,.'lfc��:� c:{:!.'t�d19�acffr!�:tl?t�·ra?:':-t
Kansas City Vaccine Company. Department P,
Stockyards. Kanaas City, Mo. Dr. Oesterhau8.
owner.

HORSE TRAINING

How t& break IUId lraln bon"". A book every
farmer and horseman should have. It 18 free.

no obligation. Simply address Beery School ot
HorsemansilJp. Dept. 436, Pleasant HIll. OhiO.,

SEED

Prlcea qUDUd In the.e ac1ll an ...umed t& be
F. O. B. unl... otherwioe .t&t.d.

_�_KA�N_SAS CERTIFIED SE_ED�_��
KaIlaalI �rtIl1lod Sorbu_. gennlnatlon 78%,
"'.00 cwt. Wm. C. Robinson. Downs, Kanaas.

PLA.NTS-NURSERY STOCK

Used
Combines and Threshers
Two 28-ln. Internatlono.l Threshers. each .. $·150
28-in. Allis-Chalmers Rumely .. ', ... ' .... 450

'I'hese nrc complete and ready to belt-up
12-ft. Holt, fair ........•.... , ..•....... , 200
12-ft. International. rubber ttres ......•.•.. 250
10-ft. Internattonnl, rubber tires ... , .• , •.. 3:10
6-ft. Jnterun tlonal, rubber tires. power

tnku-ort ..•.•••.•..••.. , , .•.....••• 250
7-ft. Internattonat, motor, rubber uros..• 250
12-ft. Nichols lit Shepllrd. rubber tires. . • .. 750
10-ft. John Deere. power tn ke-off Grain

Binder (l:lw new) .. "." .. " .. , ... 250
4 International Gro.ln Blntters, each, . • .. . .. 125

A. A. BREOHEISEN, GARNt�TT, KAN.

One 4-hottom 10-ln. Plow M lit M. yeo.r old. One
12-ft. Baldwin Combine. One 12-ft, Moline Com
bine, rebullt. One 8-ft. MOline Combine. rubbcr

1I��e,!,el�ke_�}}� g��a·. J��el�,,:�gnt�te�A',�m!�gl�ractor. extra good, One Moline F. T. A. Trac
tor. extra good.--'Vtggans Garage. Delavan, Kan.
Vsed Combines from eight to sixteen feet. with
motors; also new and used Allis-Chalmers

All-Crop Harvesters, Used AC model K-3i'i
Crawler Tractor, 10-ft. Power Binder. like new.
Two "WC" Tractors; 38-48 A-C Separator. ex
tra good. Ramey Motor So.les. Ottawo.. Ko.n.

Fa�':.'c?t�cr'1.ne.f�acf��Pifa�mPr������t c"O�b::'sc"S�
Plows, Disc Titters. Threshers, Severo.l Colum-

�1:r'&o.W��eng:;'eBI��t�vJi�· f�f��edga���I,:'(\f�t:
Green Brothers, Lawrence. Ka n.

S<l\'erul Am.-Cbalmers Combine.. new-uood.
Used Tractor on rUbber, M-M Jr. 8-ft. Com

bine. 12-ft. combine. Rumely 22-ln. thresher.
M-M 4-bottom 28-ln. disc plow. Other machin
ery. Madl Imp. Co" Bo.ldwln. Kan.

Comhlneo-i'i Moline. 1 new: 1 Baldwin. 5 Trac
tors. row crop and standard, Other machinery.

We buy and rebuild. Walt Wilson. Moline
Dealer, Salina, Kan.

For Sale-John Deere 3-row Oultlvator, atto.ch
ments for Stando.rd John Deere G, P. Tractor.

Amos Rydlng. Falun. Kan.

.tZ-ft. IIUnne"poll. Combine, Model B, $250.
16-ft. Oliver, Model D. rubber tires, new

canvases, $600. Frank Brune, Lawrence, Kan.

1I11nneapolls Steel Tbresherlh 32-lnch cylinder,

GJ�nf��gt.rul';:1�!. 'C70'ii.! ��.. 1<:�';',� belt. E. F.

Twelve-foot lll-lIl CombIne on rubber. good
bl�::>n��il��. n���-�°'t!.a'k�����1 v�'i,t.;'�. 'i[:��
C"se Combine - 12-ft. Model H. Motor com
pletely overho.uled lo.st year. Wlnplgler Go.

rage, Harper. Kan.
Oliver Grain IIla.ter Combine, 8-ft.• with motor.
New last yeo.r. Clair Easson, (Red Oo.k),

LaRussell. Mo.

Aver), Thresblng II100chine 32"x5o!" fourteen-foot
feeder In A condItion. It·s been shedded. Write

John P. Bo.rta Store. Manchester. Ko.ns.

Model H 12-ft. O&oe Combine. John Deere Com
Binder. Excellent condition. Spillman Bros .•

Chillicothe. IIIlnol •.

1I111��eaJ:��IJli.-5Joi�-��r01{j���e�0�\��loi.h�:�:
Oliver Cumblne_New o.nd uled late models.
Jevons Implement Co,. Clay Center. Kiln.

cOTl�::'"v";;;"��r�8.I:r':,lnMI����pJi'i��in*,o.n:erlIU!.
12���dM�nn�·rl:��'g II::���.� i�:rO��eK!!.':s good

6-H�: n:!!�·p�b����pe. c�::;,���ekll��85, Looks

FU[ge�:/���:n.�:�' New Motor. Thomas Sw.-

MACHINERY WANTED

Wanted-Flcld En8110.ge HarveRter. Everett
Crott•• Pena1080.. Ko.n.

BUILDING SUPPLIES

House Palnt···Farm SuPplinOlII'm l·oJnt--3 gallons lend and 7.ilH' pHouse Pnlnt. 11 ,,;nl1onl:l Pure Lh184HHt 011 i gallPlllntor's Turpn, mnkes 10 gallons rCRf'iy III .

House Palnt-nll for only $17.00. FC",:IIl� WI

e:.l'teri,rrc���' roll rooftng, ahlngl08. Buy .jow
HROADWAY TRADINO POST

ZS3D N. Broadway Wichita,

One

horll�'
Some!
herd (

vllriel
Fro

tratlic
log f

bllyin:
lively
and p
mal{e:
brimf

�IOAL EQUIPMENT

DELCO LIGHT
• Largo stock Oenulne Po.rt" for all mod.li1·lant.-P"ml,.-Batterto_Wlnd 1'1"" ..

o�:!1.!:r8It������:-r..���OWla�llt��t����
TRACTOR PARTS

Sav., on Bepal..-Rebullt roller drive chnlo, t

Olg"e�"aI�.e��'i.::,&��lrPt:��r��r�I��;,Il�e��n\lwt
fitted with new pl.ton., pins and rln�. $21'rrar.tor Salvage Company, SaUna. KIlIlRIl.'i ..

FARM TEL,EPHONES

PHOTO FINISHING

l�o.g�v:�':r:nr.!'rd.e���\Rcbg�n�A�. �� �eP�,2�c, Mo.lled. Incfude 2e tor mailing. An;!'e
�tudlo. Hutchinson. Kansas.

Rolls DevelopecJ-Two beautiful double wei
professional enlar�ement8. 8 Never F

t"..���s��,g�rnta. 2 c. Century Photo Servl

E,:!�l'e:���t Jfleede��'��e�rl�I���tC"a"d;��r. 'b�'
pany. Oklahoma City. Oklahoma.
RollS U.,veIOIJed: Two prints each negative
Reprints 2c each. 100 or morc, 1%c. Summe

Studio, Unionville. Mo,

Parents, Hooklet and Advtce Free. Watson
Colemo.n, Po.tent Lawyer. 724 9th St .. W

Ington. D. C.

TREE KILLER

Enough to mo.ke 4 gallons and kill over 100 tr
or sprouts, $2.50. Bo-Ko. Jonestown, Miss,

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Wanted men and women to buy cream and II
duce west Missouri and east Kansas. ca

o.nd e�ulpment furnished. Our represenlai!
���r�e�r. \�%:to.��sfngt3J';'li�"x a4��r�':n
City, Missouri.

.

FISH BAIT

Flsb Balt-over 20 reclpel and .ugge.UoD.-1
A Minnesota man Wrltel, "Received YOFurl'�recIpe. and am well pleasen with them."

mo.n. 17lti Lo.ne. Topeka. Kann••

PER�ONALS
Euhlde Maternliy-Beclualon HOBPJtaI for

mo.rr1ed girls. State licensed. worCl<lltDyg IIduce. expenses. 4911 E. 27th, K&nsaa '

MEDICAL

Don·t Be a SI"ve to constl�tlon. Get �el��.'cM��rr���.tec�w::ro.10C. L,nte, Route,
'.

EDUOATIONAL

AU(JTION SCHOOLS

Learn AuctIoneering. Fre: co.talog. Write. Rei
Auction School. Austin. Minn.

SPARBOW TRAPS

LAND-LOUISIANA

If in the' Market
For Good Southern Land l

s uth'
Investigate the Highlands of 0

Hillwestern Louisiana. Low prices �sk'terms the equivalent ot cash rent. t'�n Itor descriptive book without obllgn'
'

LONG-BELL FAnM I..J\NJ)
CORPORATION �

r

891 R. A. Long }lldg., �an8a8 City,



Jelee R. Johnlon

Topeka, Kaneal

for Round-up
one farmer is offeringMilking Short

hOrn�. Another is sellingHereford bulls.
Somebody else is auctioning a choice

herd of Poland China hogs. The list of
varieties is almost endless.
Prom every section of Kansas the

tramc in livestock is apparently mov

ing fuster and faster. F'arm'era are

buying, selling, breeding and doing a

lively business with cattle, hogs, sheep
and poultry. This encouraging picture
mai<cS good sense. Water holes are

brimful of sparkling, fresh water.

Grcen' pastures are rich and succulent.
Thc market demand has never been

better and nobody complains about the
profits and dollar volume since the

total cash receipts from livestock and

livestock products in Kansas for Jan

uary and February of 1942 reached an

aggregate 'of $47,642,000 compared
with $31,471,000 in the same 2 months
of 1941; more than 16 million dollars
increase in 60 days.
For obvious reasons KANSAS.

FAJtl\lER has been more than happy
to serve as a "hired hand" in this tre
mendous movement of Kansas live
stock. Specifically, this practical and
essential farm publication carried live
stock announcements and advertise
ments for more than 342 individual ad
vertisers in 1941, and this year's total
will be even greater.
In just one issue the records show a

total of 75 Individual livestock mes

sages which amounted to nearly 12 full
columns of paid adverttstng for which
Capper Publications, Inc., received
about $1,596 or $532 a page of live
.stock advertising.
When an advertiser buys a I-inch

classified display advertisement in a

single issue he pays around $9.80 but
his story reaches 113,617 Kansas
Farmer subscribers. In this way he
visits practically every Kansas farm
home at a low cost of about eight
tenths of 1 cent a family. Couldn't send
a postal card for that small fraction.
Livestock advertising in KANSAS

FARMER has been especially profit
·able to the breeders as well 'as to Cap
per Publications, Inc. Linage gains in

. this classification look even more

promising for the coming months due
to the exceptional demand. At this
time, also total amount of livestock on

hand is the largest in a number of
years, and 1942 receipts from the sale
of Kansas livestock and poultry will

undoubtedly exceed the $235,000,000
figure of 1941.

h BEU.OWS BROTHERS, well-known Short

.�'n and Berkshire breeders of Maryville, Mo"

!!althorlze us to claim October 21 for their fall
e of Berk.hlres. .

.

WlIr
-- '

and
• .JAIII BOHLEN, Downs, Duroc breeder,

"
an advertl.er In KANSAS FARMER, re

Ai,O'\S the sale of the yearling herd boar, Fla.hy
crops .0 a breeder at Lincoln. Mr. Bohlen ....y.

are dOing well and harvest will start soon.

lV�h E. GREGORY,-;U; Livestock Exchange,
Mld�tll., announces July 24 as the date for the

est ram sale to be held In the big mule

c
lV. A. DAVIDSON AND SON, Poland

Inhl�1l. breeder. and regular advertisers

for
ansas Fa.rmer, have a novel plan

rn. IkeePlng track of Inquiries and .ales

I(
a, e thru this publication. A map of

a
an"as Is used for this purpo.e. When

b�si�qUlry Is made a black dot Is Jllaced
QUI

e the post office from which the In

'In�y I
came; If a sale Is made a red

Ju.
s made around the dot. A map

dott received and Inspected shows 177
.a/ t�nd 73 circles. Davidson " Son
10 h

e above sales ranged from 1 to

wen
cad to the buyer, with an average of

PUre
abOve 2 head to each Individual

I�O �aser, which Indicates that about

Ordc en: of Polands were sold on mall

bUY:' ewer than 20 per cent of the

How�s visited the farm before buying.
Davi ver, many others have .een the

farrndBon Polands at fairs and on the

the,: of olher breeders. The bulk of
few salea were made during the last
,orneDlonths of last year and this, altho
a�o.

were made as far back 0.8 a year

barn near the Btockyards In Wichita. Mr. Greg
ory turmerly managed the ram .ale. held at
Hurper. He Bays this will be thc big ram event
of the year. Fifty setected rams will be Bold.

W. A. Y01JNO ANI) SON and E. J .. STUN
K..�I. will hold their filII Shurthorn Hale on. No
vomner 12. Strnn!; draft" frum these 2 good
herda will make UP the ofterln!;. Mr. Stunkcl !;ctll
hi. mall lit Puck , and the Youn!;.' addre"H IH
Cluurwutur.

..

:EART. AN)) EVEItF;TT FIESER, Norwich,
Spotted Pulund China urueuurs IWII KANSAS
Ji'AIlJ\II�JC. ndvertfsura, report unusunt ImJulry
for hrecdtng stock. They Hay "we have them
scuttured nil over the state, Home have bought
2 or 3 Umes."

The ERNEST 1II0EUll. Jersey sale at Savan
nah, Mo., un June 11., made an uvcragu of ap
proximately $100 on 11 head of all ages. The
top cow sold for $200 and the high price pald
for a bull was $150. Bert Powell, Topeka, Was

the aucuoneer.

Good reports come from ()J.AR.�NCE III1T.I.ER,
of Alrnu, breedur of low-down, thick, regl_tered
Duroca. Mr. Miller has more than 200 Hprlng plgH
and u fine lot. uf bred Howe und glllH for his UHC

and his old and new customers. Hlu announce
mont uppcurH on another page.

The wull-known breeders of Polled Shorthorns,
I.E"'IS W. 'I'mEl\IAN ANIl SON, of Concordia,
Mo., wlJl sell a htgh-ctaaa offering on Novembcr
6. Some of the best Individuals from this herd
have been selected by Kanaaa breedere, This ea!e
offers another opportunity for further selections
of the same kind.

A letter just received from J••J. MOXI.EY,
secretary of the KANSAS HEREFORD BREEJ)
E�' At!S()()IATION, advisee that the associa
tion sale will be held at Hutchinson, January 7,
1943. It goeS' without saying that a great couec
tlon of Kansas Herefords will be assembled for
this occasion.

FJ.oYD DICKINSON, of Moran, has one of
the good Milking Shorthorn herds In his part of
the state. The cows In the herd are aU of Retnuh
and DUI.LUyn breeding. The herd bull, Blue Jacket
President, III a son of Duallyn Prestdent. His
dam, Blue Jacket Columbine, wall In the win
ning herd at the International In 1939, The herd
18 now on test and most of them will qualify for
the Register of Merit. Among them are cows that
weigh well over 1,500 pounds.

R. H. CHAPPELL AND SON, Shropshire
breeders of Green Castle, Mo., are well pleased
with the manner In which their registered Il'heep
have been accepted by Kansas buyers. As early
as the first week In June they were receiving In
quiries for their good rams. For years they have
been shipping rams to this state and also have
been consistent winners wlth their registered
Shropshlres at leading Kansas fairs for years.
Glen Chappell II" recognized as one of the best
judges of registered Shropshlres In the United
States.

I am In receipt of a fine letter from LEON
A. WAITE AND SONS, constructive Hereford
breeders, owners and managers of Walnut Valley
Hereford Ranch at Winfield. They report big de
mand and excellent sales to old and new custom
ers during the past season. Recent sales of foun
dation remates were made to M. L. Wing. of Ga
lena, and C. H. Faxson, of ColumbuS'. These men
were last year's buyers of bulls and now are

purchasing females. The Waite herd combines
more Hazlett and WHR breeding than almost
any other herd In the state. The herd Is large In
numbers and rich In breeding and Hereford qual
Ity advertising for this herd appears regularly
In KANSAS FARllIER

Attention Is directed to the HEREFORD
CA'l'TLE DISPERSION SALE to be held In
CampbeUS' sale pavtlton, Holton, Friday, June
26. The offering Includes mature cows, many of
them daughters of such sireS' as Dandy Andrew
and Park Anxiety 5th. The young cattle are

mostly by the present herd bull, atso selling,
Astor Domino 13th. The cows and other female.
of breedlng age w1l1 be bred to him. Bome of the
cows now have calves at foot and others wUl
drop calves at different Interval. from now on .

ThiS' Is a dispersion sale made necessary by the
owner, Vernon C. Chrisman, soon to be called
to war. For catalog address him at Soldier, Kan.
Five young bulls also sell.

Altho living In wheat country, JOE A. WIES
NER, of Ems, goes In for a diversified type of
farming. He has 500 acres of growlng wheat
half as many acres of barley, a fine herd of reg
Imered Polled Herefords and Is a successrut
breeder of registered Duroc hogs. His pigs have
been arriving since the last of January up to sev
eral Utters only a few weeks ago, several sows to
farrow during July and a lot more bred for fall.
The spring pigs were sired by Pot 0 Gold, a 8'On
of Golden Fancy. Winter gilts will soon be bred
fOl" October to the junior herd boar Thick Boy, a
son of Thickset and out of a Model Pathleader
sow, the best shorter-legged combination yet dis
covered. The .ows In the herd are largely daugh
ters of a boar .Ired by Times Gazette. The Polled
Hereford foundation comes from leading Kan
sas herds. Mr. Wiesner Invite. Inspection of hi.
herd•.

PAUL CORK, who lives at Winona, gets a big
kick out of growing registered Hampshire hogs
for the farmers of Western Kansas. Mr. Cork
founded his herd with a High Score sow from
the Quigley herd. By keeping breeding .

females
from this sow he has developed a more uniform
lot of hog. than If he had purcha.ed S'everal dif
ferent lines of breeding. His first herd boar was
of .Storm King breeding, so his breeding sows are
a combination of these 2 great Hampshire blood
lines. His spring pig" were sired by his present
boar, a son of the great breeding sire, Rough
Diamond. A new boar has just been purchased
,to head the herd. He Is a son of the noted
Step A Head, and came from one of the strong
e.t herd. In the entire country. Mr. Cork has a

line line of gilts and mature 8'OWS bred for fall
litter. Some of them will go to the trade and
others will be kept for farrowing on the farm.

With one brother gone to war, the 2 remaining
Johnson brothers, Brewster, work a little longer
hours and do the same amount of work the 3 for
merly did. Milk 20 registered Mllklng Shorthorn
cows night and morning, do their own cooking,
build granaries, repair machinery and make
ready for the harvest of 400 acre" of wheat. The
60 head of registered cattle show every evidence
of care and suggest ablllly In herd building. The
present herd bull, Brookside Mapperton 65th, Is
one of the good breeding bulls of the entire coun
try. His 3 nearest dams have milk averages of
more than 10,000 pounds. The cows are WU'ple
Barrington Lad 9th, Livingston Duke and OIen
stde breeding. Becau.e the brothers have neg-

lecled to .end In their advertising there has been
a .lIght accumulation. of buHs ready for servtce,
They have an announcement el.ewhere In thl. 1.
<rue. The daughter. ot the above bull are juat
now coming fre.h and a new bull has been. pur
chased trom the Bruington herd. He I. a son of
Brookside Robin and selected especially to mate
with the daughters of Brookstde Mapperton.

On his well-Improved, fertile farm a few mtles
south of at. Marys, OEOItGE IlAl\fMOItJ.UNJ)
and hlH 2 young sons arc doing a flne job at di
versified farming and livestock growing. They
have had a small herd of reglHtered and hlgh
grade Aberdeen Angus cattle for more than 20
years, and calves from the farm may be seen

well to the top In many KansaH falrH' and shows.

�J��J. 6 .f�:r=u".;so ��:i:�e�:,o����d��:��" s';';:�
came from wcll-eatanltaherl herds and represent
well-known stratns that have been proved In the
history of Poland Chinas. The present herd boar,
Golden Star, was "Ired by the great-breedtng
boar Rowes Golden Rod, and out of a Top Rowe
sow. The 41) sprtng plga arc by lhls boar with fall
gilts by a previous boar and bred to Golden Star.
The Angus herd I� headed by Prides Energy Rev
oruuon, choice sire bred by Ralph Poland, of
Chapman.

VICTOR ROTlI, Hays, authorlzell KANSAS
}'ARIIlF;R to claim November 9, as the date for
hi. Polled Hereford reduction sate to be held on
the farm ncar HaYH. Mr. Roth has one of the
good herds of the entire country, eatabltahed 12

LAND-KANSAS

WHAT A BLESSING
to have a farm home of your own

after this war is overl
The properties listed below would make anyone
a destrable home or Investment.

1.20 ACRF.8 about 20 mile. from Topeka. Ex
cellent Improvements; abundant water. fertile

����. °rr.&�t\u0.f';! W'ots���mbz!l�e. $48.00 per

160 A()RES sixteen miles from Salina, Im
proved. Abundant water; $1,000 cash down pay
ment, balance over ex tended period.

So����'!'�te��IWg���� 6�i:i'I�s t�:it'l,el���I�h��
upon request.

EARL C. SMITH

412.c. B. & L Bldg., Topeka, Han.

Well·Improved 163 Acres
4 miles from Waverly, Corfey Co., Kansas. 90

�����y n��rl�a����l cf��W�:red, s�talr��eroe::i}���8
newly repaired and pafnted. All-weather road,
'h mile to grade sChool, 4 miles to HIgh School.
$43 per acre. Taxes $08. Can selt for cash or
with only $1,000 down. This Is a fine farm and

�gr.:ein�JR)�:;tnu����es like this will not be avalt-

O. E. lilAHONEY, 20-1 S. OAK, lOLA, KAN.

240 A. Bourbon County, 19 miles from Fort
Scott, '4 mile to Highway 3. 150 acres In crop,

90 pasture. Two sets of Improvements. All Im-

���i�,n�IJ�e,{a��u�,:"I.,t�tgn';th��'l;'I'itSg. n:.l'Jo
down then annua.l payments like rent. For this
fine farm and otners see, Fred True, 20'h S.
Main, Fort Scott, Kan.

Square .ectlon, three-fourths tillable, 160 acres
broke deep, black soil, fenced and cross-

��y:�. w1f!;�";.��ma�8"f:A'k�: �����o s���s, a�;'.o
:-.,t��hes�'1�a��dAd�����: G:r���t cll�:mIlan:.:'s�
A Fine Dairy Farm-Qn highway, near Em-

anP"a�:-e. ho¥:hK l'ag�����, Jt::'0p��'t':.s *��t�:: $40

For Sale-All kinds of Real Estate In one of
Kansas' best counties. B. W. Stewart, Abi

lene, Kansas.

. :wn�" :fo: ';

r Own
K/'iJ . r)s Farm
KANSAS FARM INCOME
Up 45 Per Cent in 1941

Select from 1.700 choice Ka.nsaa
rarms the one that fits your ne d(i.
Wt have prepared a list of these
divided by counties for those In
terested.
A small down payment, low In

terest. and reasonable yearly in
stallments on principal make these
attractive properties Ideal buys. A
card or letter will bring you our

complete list ot available land.
Please advise sect lon at Kansas in
which you are interested.

The Warren Mortgage Company has been
making louns in the eastern two-thirds ot
Kansas for more than 70 years.
U.ten to Cellrlc FOHter at I p, m'j;;:'Ilnndayyav(8'1I? J'r�':tBYBe::J�r ]4�crS��iocycl:=�rt��

KSA r., !Il10 Kllney.cle.
Por Information on farm. or loan., write:

(When writing from Rural Route state mile"
you live from town and direction)

Warren Mortgage Co.
Emporia. Kansas

WantTo BuyA Farm?
Reasonable Down Payment

Lowest I nterest Rates
10-20 Years to Pay
Farms for Sale in Nearly
Every County in Kansas

Have a farm of your own
Security for the future

For Intormatlon on loans or tarms In

Kans., Okla., Colo., or N. Mex., see the
local National Farm Loan Association, or

write direct giving location preferred.

Federal Land Bank
Wichita, Kansas

Aged Owner's 117-acre farm, with team, full
equipment, garden and crops included, only

$1,650 complete; on good road! electrtc line,
only 3'h mUes depot. htg h schoo town. 45 cul
tivated, balance woodland gasture, dependable

���I,'i�t ���0�nh�'in::v��tl,I':30.Ff.-t�i�.fa��I{.
try houses etc.; special bargain. Immediate

�,:-��e��me�nbVat!to:�I{F��rs g��'BI���'id�:
sas City, Mo.
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You can still buy fhese Good Kansas Farms
at Pre-War Prices * Act today

Douglas County-420 acres, 9 miles West of Lawrence, home of
Kansas University. 18 miles East of Topeka on paved highway
U. S. No. 40. 100 acres good farm land. 320 acres grass. Some
timber. Substantial two-story house and large barn. Other build
ings good. All fences good with 240 acres hog tight. Fine live
stock or dairy farm. Price $15,000.00.
Rooks County-640 acres of well watered pasture. Fair build
ings and good fences. Located 8 miles Southwest of Plainville.
Some possibility of oU development. 'We retain 14 mineral rights.
Price $9,600.00.
Woodson County-120 acres. 5 miles Southeast of Yates Center.
100 acres good farm land; 20 acres grass. Unimproved. Price
$2,400.00. .

Jackson County-310 acres. 3Y:: miles Southeast of Emmett.
5 miles Northwest of Delia. 290 acres cultivated. Gently rolling.
Good house, barn and granary. Price $9,000.00.
Osborne County-200 acres. 7 miles South of Gaylord. 140 acres

good,wheat land. 60 acres grass. Good improvements and well
located. Price $4,000.00.
Ellis County-276 acres. 13 miles North of Ellis. 10 miles South
of Palco. About 180 acres cultivated; balance pasture. On Saline
River. G<>od house, other buildings fair. Price $4,000.00.
Jackson County-80 acres grass land or native meadow. 6 miles
No.rtheast of Delia. Unimproved. Price $800.00.

These low-priced farms are offered on ternls of one-fifth cash, balance pay
able in 20 equal annual installments at 4% interest. Buyer to receive this
year's rent and pay the 1942 taxes. We have other good Kansas farms and
invite co-operation of good live agents.

Wrlte Ben F. Shambaugh at Ottawa, Kansas, or Home Office
For Further Infonnation

,KANSAS CITY LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
3520 Broadway Kansas City. Missouri
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HEREFORD CATTLE

Kansas Farmer,
Topcl{a, Kansas.

Hereford Cattle Dispersal Dear Sirs:
The $14 advertisement sold over $2.000

worth of cattle. Some would come for a

Holton, Kan., bull and take along 2 or 3 females. Among
the buyers were: Reinhold Juhl. Leigh.
Kan.: Crist Nessley. Garnett. Kan.; Harry

Friday, June 26 Clublne, Independence. Kan.; Clyde Clu-
blne, Havana. Kan.; Wllbur Bond. Elm·
dale. Kan.; Marlin Bastel, Htllsboro. Kan.;

•
Leo Winkley. Marion. Kan.; L. J. Brown,
Hutchinson. Kun.

30 HEAD w. A. HEGLE & SONS,
Breeders of (Polled Milking Shorthorns),

Registered COWS. HEIFERS. YOUNG Lost Springs, Kan.
BULLS and Herd Bull (Astor Domino
13th). Most of calves by him and cows
bred to him.
Sale starts at 1 p. m, years ago, the foundation coming from the John

Lewis herd; later horned cows. granddaughters
Vernon E. Chrisman, Soldier, Kan. of Prince Domino and Beau Mischief, thru the

good breeding bull. Prince Domino 20th and
Masterpiece 46. During the years 3 bulls have

Bulls··C'ows··Heifers
been owned and used from the herd of Leslie
Brannan. one of them Plato Domino lSth. was
a half brother to the Des Moines grand champion
of 1939. Another, M. A. P. Domino 7th, sired

Present herd bull by Luft'. Real Prince D. 18th.
Des Moines 1941 champion. Mr. Roth showed
heifers at the Des Moines national show In 1942Former herd bulls by Prince Domino 20th, and won 1. 3. S. all sired by the present bull iBaron Domino 4th, and Advance Mischief. M. A. P. Domino 7th. A fine lot of calves are

Morris Roberts, Box 94, Hoisington, Kansas now on hand by this bull and cows yet to freshen
bred to him. His calves sold last year averaged tHereford Bulls--Serviceable Age $200 a head.

Heifers bred or open. Hazlett and WHR blood
--

In pure form or In combination. Choice of our Without complaining, WELDON I\ULLER.
4-year·old show and herd bulls. of Hazford DUfOC swine breeder of Norcatur, Is exceeding
��eg A�\lhW�d�g�o'M'�!e�h�'ii�U. f�N. the Kansas farm·hour quota of 12 hours In an

an-out effort to produce hiS' share of surplus food
to win the war. With one mtddle-aged hired man

ANGUS CATTLE he Is taking care of 1.600 acres of land, 500 acres
- " In wheat, 275 In corn and 200 In other kinds of

BULLS FOR SALE feed. Besides this he Is caring for more than
200 head of Durocs, 160 of the spring pigs rar-

Also choice heifers. bred and open. From a rowed from February 1 to April 1. Twenty tall

herdE.wt�s��l;=, t'lU&'il!kr.a�8A8 gilts and a dozen tried sows are being bred tor
fall tarrow, and SO head of cattle graze. In hla
pastures probably to be ted out this faU and

POLLED SHORTHORN CATTLE winter.
Mr. Miller never seems In a hurry' or both-

Banbury's Hornless Shorthorns ered, always has time to laugh and discuss every-
day problems. But what he Is doing Isn't so new

an�u�:I�::rf�r::.'i:�ble aWARl:�':�w� �'&��� to him. He has had as high as 500 head of hogs
PLEVNA (Reno ce.r, KAN. Phone 2807. on the farm at one time. LaS'! year he aold the i

farmers of Northwest Kanaas 35 head of boars

Polled Shorthorn Bulls
and a lot of open and bred gilts. He haa grown
as much as 10,000 bushels of wheat and 6,000

For sale: 4 registered Polled Shorthorn bulls, bushels of corn In a single year. But the marvel
10 to 16 months old. of It all Is how he can accomplish so much and
ROBERT H. IlA.NSON, IAMESTOWN, KAN. do It so easily. Mr. Miller has kept close to the

type of Duroc he began breeding many years
Bird Often Polled Shorthorns ago. He speaks of them as the medium type,

neither too taU nor too abort.
Yearling bulls and bred and open netrees.. Choice In-

dlWX�'R�ndBl��':"�I'l::;�I('h���:,U'8'....�.��"d. Public Sales of Livestock
MILKING SHORTHORN CATTLE --

Rereford Cattle
MILKING BRED SHORTHORN BULLS .Tune 26-Vernon E. Chrisman, Soldier, Kan.

8 head rrom 11 to 14 month. old. From heavY'produc!nr Bale at Holton. Kan.
cowI.and Ilred by Brookllde )(apperton 65th. Also opeD poned Hereford Cattleheifers and bred cow•• Best or breed1n,.
"ohwJton Bros., Brew8ter (Thomas Co.) Kan. ra"ri::,�e�..!K;;:���r Jt'�t'or�aYre�:g;, As.a-

Milking Bred Shorthorn Bulls f���I���:it����,o��:t':ui.. .T. Mox-

One by Noralclm Victor out or Dualln ValooUne RM.
Shorthorn CaHleOther. by Blue Jacket President (rom Retnuh dam. now

on te.t. FLOYD DICKINSON. MORAN. KAN. g�\?�ri.te�li2�i:' t"cat:.�na�II��vfey��g
HOLSTEIN CATTLE

'" Son. Sale at Clearwater, Kan.
.

PoUed Shorthorn Cattle�

g�\?e�t�2��wf:8.�.ul',ft,fe�� tle�:: �::Sir Billy Ormsby De Kol cordia, Mo.

W'son.
and grandson s, calvo. to 16 month. Berkshire Rocsold. out or nWA daml with record, up

to toO lb•. fat. Othe" b1 Pab.t Belmont 'g�t�g:� ��I:li��sEB:;'¥R�:a,R��'rlle��o•.. aensetton (a proven alre),
Phlllh•• Br.... R. 4, lIanhlttan. K... Duroe "erM), Hocs

DRESSLER'S RECORD HOLSTEINS October 3-Clarence Miller, Alma, Kansas.
COWl In herd Ire dlu.hten and l1'anddaa.bt.n of

Poland China ROlfStb••tat.·. bl.hut butterrlt rocord COIf. Carmo" P_I
. V.oma". 1.018 lbo. tat. Bullo tor ..II. October 16-Bauer Brothers, Gladatone. Nebr •

H. A. D_Ier. Lebo. Ilaa.
Sheep

GUERNSEY CATTLE
.Tuly 4-Mtdwest Ram aale, Mule Bam, Wichita,

� ��ha�e,E.WI�t'��'}{a:anager, Livestock

Registered Guernsey Calves Cotton Sheep Coats: Sheep tit cottonFor sale: Reg!stered Guernsey calves, either
clothing is the modern thing, insteadsex. From A. R. Cows with large recorda.

Prices right. of the dreaded wolf in lamb's wool.Springdale Guernse)' Farm. B. Z. ottawa. Kan. PuttlDg cotton coats on sheep after
4 Guernsey Heifer calves $UO shearing saves feed and increases the

I"our 4�8 week. old. ",n .t.rt14. unrl.lItered Ouem••,. amount and quality of wool, it is found�:�!:[.::A·g�lf101a�:'e!.\=�· ;:::.�'tSal\::a::- �\� in cold climates. Might use 150,000 bales

RROWN SWISS CATTLE
of cotton a year for this purpo�e if it ,

takes hold.
Brown Swiss For Sale

�IJ.eglstered Bro:r.rc�����lves 6 months Neighbors First: As a stimulus to
913 First National Bank Bldg., Wichita. Kan. better inter-American relations, some

South American countries will have
DAIRY CATTLE higher steel and chemical priority rat-�

ings than some United States ci\1lian
FREE BULL Holstein, .Tersey,

Guernsey or Short· industries.
horn bull with or·

der of tlve $16 heifers. Truck lots older heifers.

July 4Shawnee Dairy CaHle Co., Dallas, Texas.
,-

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP

Will Be Our Next Issue���ff!!!:�Ch!�;:������!�yare suitable to head purebre fiocks. Now offer· Ads for the Classi1ied and Livestock
Ing 20 of the best yearling ewes we ever bred. Sections must be in our hands by \H. H. CHAPPELL & SON. Green Castle. Mo.

AUCTIONEERS Saturday, ·June 27
PETERSON the AUCTIONEER
8Cro'"o"i?U�:n�n�e�:O�ft:xo�rla.J�:,dl�fuJ'e':,�tI�� ,Livestock Advertising R�tel
values, and �eneral knOWVedge necessary tor

� Column Inch ............ $2.50 per Issuesuccessful sell ng.�peclal!zes In livestock sales, Column Inch ............ 3.110 I>.r Issueknow" pedigrees. rite for terms and dates. er Column Inch........... 7.00 per IssueCOL. FRED PETERSON. CLYDE, KAN. One·thlrd Column Inch Is the smallest ad
accepted.

BERT POWELL Kansas Farmer Is now published on the
first and third Saturdays of each month,
and we must bave copy by FrIday of the

AU(JTIONEER previous week.
LIVEIJI'OCK AND ·REAL ESTATE Kans�/�.JO,!IN�ONT=-�...

USI PIu. Aj"E;:SEY CATTLE
Topeka. Kan.

\ - -

Confessed When
He Saw Mark
By t. 11:(. PARKS, Manager
Kansas Farmer Protective Service

AT FIRST, the outlook was favor
ft able for a man suspected of steal
ng a binder transport truck from
J. J. Kurtenbach, Miltonvale. Mr. Kur
enbach and Sheriff Charles Craig
searched 4 different junkyards without
finding the stolen goods. The suspect
positively denied any connection with
the crtme, Kurtenbach andCraig. how
ever, were not so easily whipped. They
went to the suspectis home and there
found the transport truck. which bad
been taken apart. Kurtenbach identi
fied the parts by his Capper mark,
which be had branded with his "Thief
Catcher." When the suspect saw the
marks•• he realized he was trapped.
Then, he confessed to the stealing and
mplicated others. All 3 were convicted
and given jail sentences.
A regular reward of $25. paid by

Kansas Farmer, was divided equally
between Mr. Kurtenbach and Sheriff
Craig. An extra reward of $25, paid
as a result of the Thief Catcher mark,
all went to Service Member Kurten
bach. Usually. it is easy enough to get
a confession if stolen property is found
and positively identified by owner's
mark.

Ninety Days for TIre ThIef

One of the first c�nvictions for tire
stealing since rubber shortage bas
grown acute. was the result of a theft
from John C. McCarthy. Hudson. Two
tires and tubeswere stolen; a suspect
was reported to the sheriff, warrant
was procured and the thief drew a
9O-day jail sentence. Since McCarthy
did most of the investigating himself,
all of.a $25 reward, paid by Kansas
Farmer, was sent to him with the un

derstanding that he may divide :with
those assisting him if he wishes to
do so.

Same Hook Got Thief, Too
A chicken thief who helped himself

to the fiock on the Cliff Kirchen
schlager farm. R. 3, Smith Center.
made use of the owner's hook for

catching the chickens. That ·was one

of his big mistakes. He failed to re

place the hook where it was ordinarily
found and that little oversight caused
Mr. Klrchenschlager to start investi
gating. The search led to a poultry
market and. within an hour, the thief
was captured and given a jail sen

tence. All of a $25 reward, paid by
Kansas Farmer. went to Service Mem
ber Kirchenschlager.

Search Located Motor

Prompt report by John C. Cox, In
dependence, of theft of a washing ma

chine motor enabled: Sheriff William
Gillillpie to recover the' stolen goods
and ·make a capture in short order
The thief was given a one-year peni
tentiary sentence. A $25 reward, paid
by Kansas Farmer, all went to Service
Member Cox.

To date, Kansas Farmer has paid
out a totaZ 01 $32,830 in cash rewards
lor the conviction 01 1,417 thieves.

Smoked Turkey: The butcher trade
announces a new, farm-smoked and
spiced turkey paste, an American sub
stitute for the now extinct Europea'n
imports. Made of ground white and
dark meat with turkey broth added
the paste is pinkish brown. salty and
has a. smoky taste,

- Kansas Farmer for June 20, 194
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HAMPSmRE HOGS

Buy H�mpshires with �
bu��t�J�\:,::��J:�T.. t����ts��� ��OUI(Knockout Special Spot !:rews and from Iller"Boy Jr. You will lIke them and they win do l.�I"erd good. ur

EARL H. KELLY, Stafford, Kansaa

Registered Hampshire HogsHome of the easy·feedlng Hampshlres.
O'BRYAN RANCH. IDattvllle, I{n,

(Farm 30 miles southeast of lola) a,

HAMPSHIRES FOR SALE'
25 HEAD OF SPRING BOARS

20 HEAD OF SPRING GILTS
C. E. McCLUI}E. REPUBLIC. Ko\N.

BergstenOffers Hampshire Gilts
H;!I'��: �:g: bJ��s fo....,..,sef�:m�:[t:�.h��'��clhorter·legged kind. Also weanling bours. 75 �tpick from. Immuned.
R. E. BERGSTEN"" SONS, RANDOLPH, KAN, N

FParkview Hampshire Farm
60 BPrlng pig•. aired by our Zephyr·bred boar.nikkl .•".BOI: Score (Low Bcore breedtn,). One Uttor from nut nr ..R. M. 'ow. Immuned. Patrlok O'Connor, St. John, K.�
Hampshires Always For Sale

Selected .pring plga aired by Trade Wind Clnn. Dartt
J��1o�£ 1�8����t\»�Utg�grut,a\�I�O�l�C�Mi.
STEINSRIRE CORRECT TYPE HAII1PSIIIRES100 sprine pip, b7 S durerent boar•• Most of them

�SILVER FLASR (9 time, Kana.. and 1 Urn, On
Champ. Americiln no,a1). Many by Spots Liner (son

S���e8�m::e��n� ��:eaJ��J:80D' Kansas
Farm at Langdon, Kao., A.. D. Cooper. Herdsman.

SPOTTED POLAND CmNA HOGS

Correct-Type Spotted Polands
Boar. a"d .m....eanllo•• to 5 month. old. Pain nil

�:�:;::d. lu�ra���t:fIl:��teI.e�l�gt��, U!':

POLAND CHINA HOGS

Davldsons' Proven' Polands
Gilts bred tor A�st tarrow. 100 !!pring PIg�

boars and KiltS. Sfred by Modern Design ant
Iowa Lad. One Utter ot 10 by the f3f5 Meddler•
W. A. DAVIDSON a SON. SIMPSON, RAN,

v

Bette .....Feedlng Polands
Shorter legs,' wider, deejler bodlea. Octob"

b��r�a\\�� .t1'f:ON, (J�WELL. HAN.

Poland China Sprinl! Boan and Gilts
Sired by � 1iId. ,§"eeuI'lV, and Dlam'"

�� froJ'&��e�y,�vm:s¥:a1lJ..

DUROC .JERsEY HOGS
-------------------------------�

Duroe 'ALL ..OARS find
BRED GILTS

3 tall boars. Choice Individuals. 10 tall t:lalDIUbred to Grant's Model. AU are sired by Capll

���dpOOLE. B. Z. MANII";'TTAN, 1{AlI.

Fi
PI
wi
Vi
V,
1£
PICHOICE BUROeS :::� :g�

The low·down, thick, dark.red, quick. fatten'
Ing kind. Bred tor September tarrow. Immunl,

reg��<l'l'�eluu.. KANSAS
PI

Pet
. KAN

FALL BOARS FOR SALE
Slr.d b1 I..... IIIl1t.r. W.anlln. pili. 2 ,!Ita and:unr.llted b..r. J�peclalll!lo... 15 to ••I..,t trom. Fa'il�type. W. :&1. BOGERS. Alta Vista, -

Bred and Open Gilts
Sired b,. I .on or Ool!lon 11'10"1. Soml bred to Thick not,
.on of Thtokaot. AI.. r.,lItored Polled Uereror)d W!Joe A. Wiesner. RFD-l. ElUs (Trego Co . .:..-

100 WEANLING DUROC PIGS 'l�to seJect from. attractive prices tor a short tlm.e·dM�ed'IIred by Mill..•• Cherry Ace. Th. wlde·hamm••
tum q_�. Immuned and ready for new bomekA,NWELDON MILLER, NORCATUB. _:...-

Duroe Fall Boars Bred ond Open G8t1d b� �:�
rI,•• Gilt. mated to Proud°tJ.,:,I�'i."v..r� b:MInn. I).
For .arl,. fill litter.. IIPrIJIs .PJ,�. HE KAr;,B. M. HOOK" SONS. SILvER LA :_-
Huston Off.n Duroe Boars-Bred Gi��.50 rood boars. In .Ize.. Orlrtnal homo or .I��,"JegKed. belV7-boned. eal,-feedin. tnJe. New blo une4.old customers. 250 in berd. B·••tstered. I��8edot.Shipped on approyal. Liter.,ure. S5 "ears B!IW. 'R. Huston. �cus. Kan�
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Just Bolt Them Togetherl
NOTHING ELSE TO BUY

UoofinK and hardware ....e on-everythlnc
rornlshed complete

NOTHING EQUALS WOOD
For Small Grain Storage

Will Not Sweat ar Rust
Dlngonal siding prevents sagging; In.

,

creases strength 110%.

4 Sizes Ready to Ship Now
1223 bu. to Z7Z't bu. capacity. Order to
day while .Iock I. available and berore

priori tie. prevent ahlpment.

WE PAY F�EIGHT
Write ror Literature and Prices

GREEN GABLE BUILDERS
Onawa, Iowa

WANTED
Old Live Horses
and Dry Bones

We Pay More For Them
Than Anyone Else

Delivered Our Plant

HILL PAOKING 00.
,TeL 8524

,n) ...
hen,·

INNES

Fighting men and a11le8 must be fed.
Prevent hog losses by vaccinating
with Peters Hog Cholera Serum and
Virus, produced under U. S.license.
Very easy and economical to use.
If your druggist doesn't handle
Peters Products, write us.

JlAqqqOJl
Peters Family, World's First Hog Serum Mlrs.

Peters Serum Co., LaboratoriesKANSAS CITY, MISSOUAI
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NATIONAL Vitrified SILOSE".rlaatinlr TILE
'l'Chlleap to "install. Trouble Free. Also

e Btave Bllos. OUtelde Reenforcing.

NO .'owl•• In Buy Now
Blowln. Down Erect ....,.
......In. llllIIOdl,t.IIII_1

.0••""'01.., •••rIn. IE"."••• Cutt....

\Varltde for price•. BPeclal dlacounu now.00 terrttory open for live acent•.

R'II."e.1J.D::'� 'ilL. SILO:!�=t.w.Mo.

These are the 5 healthiest Kansas 4-H Club boys chosen at the 1942 Raund-up. Left to
right: Wilborn Day, Sherman county; Galen Christiansen, Cherokee; Roy Chatham,
Osborne; John Parsons, Riley; and Gordon Kreipe, Shawllee. One boy will be selected from

this group next fall to represent Kansas in national, competition.

�attle Feeders Ask

A POPULAR attraction at Cattle
Feeders' Day on the Kansas State

College campus each year is the,"Ques
tion Box," featuring questions asked
by Kansas farmers and cattlemen.
Here are some of the questions asked
this year and the answers given by col
lege authorities on livestock feeding
and marketing. Helping contribute to
the answers were: Dr. C. W. McCamp
bell, head of the department of animal
husbandry; Dr. A. D. Weber, in charge
of cattle feeding investigations; Dr.
W. E. Grimes, head of the department
of economics; Frank Burson, exten
sion marketing specialist; and J. J.

Moxley, extension beef specialist.

Q. How will price ceilings affect live
stock' prices' ,

A. Probably there will be a tendency
for less finished cattle to sell at prices
nearer those paid for top cattle, be
cause of the demand for less expensive
meat cuts and the fact that cattle can

not produce fats so economically as

hogs can.

Q. With oats capable of yielding
about 50 bushels to the acre, would it
pay to cut the crop for hay and feed
the hay to cattle'

A. Oats hay is a good feed for cattle,
but it might be better to harvest the

grain crop and then utilize the straw
as roughage feed for the cattle.

_.

Q. Is rye a good f�ed for cattle'
A. Rye has considerable feeding

value but it is not as palatable as other

grains commonly used. For best re
sults with rye it should be mixed half
and half with other grains such as

corn or milo.

Q. How does barley compare with
corn as a grai� for cattle feeding'
A. Value of barley varies widelywith

the test weight. In general, it is about
88 per cent as valuable as corn, pound
for pound. Barley must be ground if
maximum benefits are to be obtained.

Q. Do steers fed milos butcher out
as well and show as much carcass fin
ish as steers fed corn'

A. Yes. Last year after the experi
mental steers were slaughtered, it was
impossible to tell which ones were fed
milo and which ones received corn.

Q. Does high finish on cattle pay at

present?
A. Up to a certain point. Each addi

tional pound costs more to produce,
and the premium for that extra finish
will probably be less pronounced in the
next few months.

Q. What is the best grain to feed
with barley in a ration for long year
lings on grass f

A. Corn or grain sorghums would be
the best. Oats are too bulky for this
use.

Free boolelet shows
how to build lasting
CONCRE,TE

GRAIN STORAGES
Increase the "war-production" capac.
ity of your farm, and make sure your
grain is safely stored, by investing in
aweather-proof Concrete Grain Stor
age; Grain properly sheltered with
rust-proof, rot-proof concrete con.
struction is wellprotected against loss
or deterioration from dampness, fire,
storms or rodents-at low annual cost.
Concrete grain storages will prove

safer and more economical than less
permanent structures-are simple to

build, moderate in first! cost, and
will last decades with little upkeep
a real asset! on any farm!
Grain .torage. and other concrete
Improvementl you need for greater
food production require a minimum
of critical war material•• You can

build the .maller lob. younelf-or
a.k your cement dealer for name.
of concrete bullden.

r -'a." on ponny po,'a' andmall lor fro. "ooIcl.,. 1
: PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
I DepL G6c-2, Gloyd Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.
I Please send free booklets checked:
D "Omcrde Gram Storage.jor Parm..

" giving
pictures, drawings and complete "bow to do
,," information on several types and sizes.

D --- ... .. . ._ ...

(Name other coocrete improvements on
which you want booklet-such as barn
lIoors. poultrr. and hog houses, feed lot
pavements. si os, tank. and troulI:hs, etc.)

Nam•... •• _ •••__••••_ ••• • . _

R. R. No._•• _ •• ••• • • • ••

P. O'--••••__ .. _. .... : .. _ ..... _ .. .slate ._ .. _. ._ ....

Q. Is hybrid corn equal to open-polli-
nated corn for feeding cattle'

Q. Why does the college feed cotton-
A. There is no difference in the seed meal instead of linseed oilmeal!,

chemical content of the 2 kinds of corn .

However, there may be a difference in A. The college feeds the one th�t can ::;'!���8to�(f.er;.':'.�nlums:8�:.�be purchased at the lowest prIce. A w....d and backward. lIIany ." .

the physical properties. Many varieties shipment of linseed oilmeal has just I ��!���u3���trt':���:� .. , ......"'""".of hybrid corn 'are extremely hard,
been purchased because of the present for detailS and literature. Low •• $SO

and therefore are less palatable. In· I DUPLIEX CONSTRUCTION CO., D.pt. _high cost of cottonseed meal. ....t Om.ha, N.br.....tests at Purdue University, hogs self- �-= ..:_ _

fed on hybrid corn, fed whole, did not
gain as rapidly as those fed unground
open-pollinated corn. When the 2 kinds
of corn were ground, there was no dif
ference in gains. Not all hybrids are

hard, however.

Q. How do oats compare with other

'grains for wintering calves 'I

A. Most cattlemenwould rather have
oats than any other grain for this pur
pose,

Q. How much undigested grain can

be salvaged by hogs follow,ing 'cattle f
A. Hogs get full benefit from this

grain. Total weight put on hogs and
steers together, by feedingwhole grain,
is greater .than gain that can be put
on steers alone, using ground grain.
If hogs follow cattle eating whole
grain, allow 5 pigs for each steer to
utilize the feed. If 'the grain is ground,
allow only about one pig for each steer.

WORM PIGS WITH PTZ
,-

• GET 'em thrifty before you start pour.
ing the feed to them. Worm now with
1'1'Z Powder (phenothiazine).
I'TZ Powder is effective against two

species ofworms in swine. It destroys over
90% of the nodular worms and showsmore
than a 60% efficiency against the common
large roundworms,
1'1'Z Powder is not only effective but

has the added advantage of being easy to

give. You)ust mix it in the feed. (Oil of

Chenopodiummust be given with a syringe
and is dangerous to the animal if not/ad
ministered properly. It is only 70% effec
tive against large roundworms and does
not remove nodular worms.)

1'1'Z Powder costs only a little more
than 3 cents per pig. Caution-use only as

directed. Get :E'l'Z Powder from your Dr.
Hess Dealer, or write
DR. H E55 & CLARK, Inc.

ASHLAND, OHIO
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Take Care of It
C

aDd Make It Do!
EVERY farmer knows the vital im

portance of farm machines in the

winning of this war. The need for
increased food production is urgent. So'
is the demand for machines to help
plant, cultivate, and harvest your crops.

,

But because of the urgent demands of war production,
new farm machines are going to be harder to get.
This simply means that farmers must take the best care'

of the farm machines they have. They must make Iheir
present eqtl,ipment last longer. They must take care oj
everything until we win the Victory.
Now, more than ever, it is good business to conserve

your equipment. More than that, it is your pfltriotic duty.
Every machine you keep in working condition means that
much more material and manpower available to make
urgently needed guns, ships, planes, tanks, and ammuni
tion. The money you save by keeping your equipment on -

"

" -

,,1/ ',I ,I
','f' '

r GENUINEI $ PARTS

Ask the Dealer Aboat EquiplDeDt
Yoa DYE to Bave-II0.

If you are "up against it" and really need s;:tew equipment for
summer and fall, ask the International Harvester dealer to
help you. He may have just what you want, or he may suggest
a used machine. His reconditioned McCormick-Deering equip
ment has been carefully repaired and put in A-I shape with
Genuine IHC Parts and Service. As wise farmers have always
known, you get. full value when you buy new or used
McCormick-Deering Tractors and Farm Machi':les.

the job is money to lend to Uncle Sam
money tobuy WAR SAVINGS BONDS. That'

, Investmentwill DO A JOB FOR YOUR COUN

TRY TODAY. Then, when the war is over

and 'we return to the, paths of peace, you
will be in position to get the tractors and

machines you'd like to buy now,
What can you do to'make your .equipmen� last longer? t

International Harvester answers that question in a very
i

useful booklet, _
Your "farm Equipment-Take Care of It

and Make It Do. It contains helpful information and:

suggestions on 'the care and maintenance of. all farm.
machines, Write for your co�y today, and, �se it often!

11- WABTIME, BEEP U ··EIE,
-

'Oil EVEBITBING I .

Know about lubrication and greasing; periodic inspections and ad
justments; repainting; keeping bolts and rivets ,tight; replacement
of worn parts. • •• Protection against corrosion, warping, rotting,

-

rodents, moisture, drying out.••• Care of sheet metal and wooden
parts." •• Care of canvases and cutter bars.••• Care of belts, chains,
clutches, springs, bearings•••• Cale. and proper inflation of rubber
tires•••• Seasonal check-ups and storage, 'efficient housing of ma
chines•••• Over-night protection•••• Use of owner's manuals and
instruction books.••• Safety precautions. � •• The book offered YOtt ill
the coupon belourwill help you keep a,n eye on everything; Keep it ha11dy
all year. Write for YOUR COPY today I

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
180 Norah Mlchigal\ Avenue' Chicago, Illinois

, .

BUY ·U. S. WAR BONDS AND; STAMPS

r-------- f R E E lr=: ..

- -'

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
180 North Michigan Avenue, Chica�o, Ill.
Please sendme a copy of your free booklet:

-"Your Farm Equipment-..,..Take Care of It
and Make It Do."

Name_

R. R.
------

C;11 �tale_.__-
K.F,


